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House bill may 
give students 
a vote in BOT 
By MATI ADRIAN 
Staff writer 
The House Conunittee of :Higher Education passed a piece of 
legislation that may give student representatives on state public 
university boards an official vote. 
In the past, student representatives have only had an advisol)' 
vote on the governing boards of Illinoi s universities. The 
committee passed the legislation by a vote of 12-2 on March 12. 
Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, voted for the bill. He said the 
student trustees should be allowed to have a vote because students 
can provide a different point of view on campus issues. 
Bost said the legislation, which the committee approved. was 
originally only for the University of Illinois at 
C hampai gn/ Urbana . But fo r th e bill to pass through the 
committee. the legislation was amended to inc lude all public 
universities. The bill is now on its third reading in the House of 
Representatives. 
Rep. Kevin McCarthy voted against the legislation because he 
was concemed that student trustees from the branch campuses of 
the V ofl wouldn't have a fair chance at getting picked to get the 
official vote, sa id McCarthy's administrative assistant Mark 
Walsh. 
McCarthy has talked to board of trustee members and 
committee members and will support the legislation on the floor. 
Ross Hodel, the executive director of the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education, said the board has not taken a position on the 
See VOTE page 2 
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And they danced 
Maria Paloantonio, a freshman elementaq education majOJ; 
practices a routine during the ay outs for the Pink PanU1er dance 
squad Monday in U1e Mard11 Luther ](j17g ]1: University Union. 
((Tell the truth and don 't be afraid" 
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Rev. Jesse Orange spoke about how he has helped the Tennessee unions become known after tl1e death of 
Marlin Luther King ]1: on Monday night in U1e Coleman Hall auditorium. 
Knowing history of various cultures 
can help stop conflicts between races 
By TRACY BROWN 
Starfwrite r 
Being informed about other people·s culture w ill 
help avoid conflict among races, a spea ker sa id 
Monday. 
·'Jf you learn your brother 's and sister 's history. 
then you w ill not v iolate them. '· sa id Reverend 
James Orange to an audience of more than 20. 
Orange sa id peop le ne ed to know about the 
history of all cultures because of the effect cultures 
have on everyone. 
'·We know everyone's history but our own," he 
said. " We need to kno·w everyone 's history beyond 
that of the European history. We are trampling on the 
history of those who were here before us in history." 
He said the history books address only European 
history but a large part of history is not mentioned. 
" In 29 years , we have m ade a lot of gai ns ." 
Orange sa id. ·'But st ill today, how can we s till 
discuss Columbus as discovering the world and not 
discuss Jesse Jackson who was during our life time. 
Someone has di sto rted histo ry, but that is yo ur 
(stud ents) probl em because yo u do not have to 
continue to allow them to distort it:· 
Orange sa id he believes people in the U.S. have 
taken advantage of a world that was given to them 
for free and have charged people for living in the 
U.S. He said people should be able to live in a world 
that God provided without ha vi ng to pay for 
anything. 
Orange worked with Martin Luthe r King Jr. 
before the C ivil Rights Act passed in 1973. He said 
King was killed because of a conspiracy because of 
he wanted to bring together a ll races in Washington 
D.C. 
In 1965, a law existed that forbid minorities such 
as African Americans, Hispanics and Asians to live 
outside their culture , Orange said. 
"Martin Luther King Jr. was killed for a number 
of reasons," he said. ·'His wanting to integrate was 
no problem. The problem was his wanting to pull 
Washington together and bringing together people of 
all races for a livable working wage. 
"There are a lot of us who believe that King was 
not kill ed by James Earl Ray a lone but that there 
was a conspiracy to kill King," Orange said. 
Orange also said some people said the bullet that 
See SPEAKER page 2 
Anderson announces candidacy 
Vice president 
to run for student 
body president 
By MATT ADRIAN 
Staff writer 
Brian Anderson , student vice 
pres ide nt for pub l ic affairs, 
Monday announced that he will be 
rum1ing for student body president 
in the Apr il 15 and 16 e lections. 
Anderson said his experience as 
a m e mber of Student Senate , a 
residence hall assistant and the 
student dean fo r the College of 
Bus iness and Appl ied Sciences 
provide him with the qualifications 
to be student body president and 
have put him in touch with student 
concerns. 
" I feel li ke I ' ve d ea lt with 
students all the way, and I think I 
have a good sense of what students 
want,'. Anderson said. 
Anderson said he would like to 
see more communication be tween 
the senate and the student body. 
One of his p lans is to create a 
Student Senate hom e page. The 
home page would be up and 
running by the fal l semester. He 
said the web s ite would provide 
access to Student Senate minutes, 
agendas and legislation. Students 
a lso would be able to e-mai l senate 
members with concern s and 
questions. 
Anderson s aid one of the 
changes he would like to make in 
Student Government is the way the 
student activity fee is handled. 
The student activity fee is $29 
pe r semester and rais es about 
$300,000 to bring bands and 
comedians to Eastern for the 
students, he said. 
·' (The student activity fee ) 
See ANDERSON page 2 
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Julie Binoche takes best supporting-actress award 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Juliet 
Binoche was the surprise winner 
of the supporting-actress award at 
Monday night's Oscars, taking the 
statuette that many people - even 
Binoche - thought would go to 
Lauren Bacall. 
··I ' m so s urprise d,, . sa id 
Binoche, the portrayed the com-
passionate Canadian nurse who 
cares for a dying burn victim in 
"The English Patient.·· 
"I didn 't prepare anything. I 
thought Lauren was going to get 
it. And I think she deserves it. " 
"The English Patient," which 
had the most nominations with 
12, got three early prizes, includ-
VOTE frompageone 
ing for costume and for art direc-
tion. 
Cuba Gooding Jr., the football 
star who repeatedly asks his fal-
tering agent to "Show me the 
money !" in "Jerry Maguire," 
won the supporting actor Oscar. 
After huggi ng ·'Jerry Maguire'" 
star Tom Cruise on his way up to 
the stage, Gooding shouted out 
thank-yous and 1-love-yous and 
jumped around like he had just 
caught a game-winning touch-
down. 
The Shrine Auditorium audi-
ence loved his exuberance and 
applauded as he yelled out thanks 
to his family and everyone con-
nected to the movie. 
·' I know I have a little bit of 
time so I' m going to rush and get 
in everyone. You can cut away, I 
won' t be mad at you." the excited 
Gooding warned the audience. 
The nominees were told at their 
pre-awards luncheon that they 
would be limited to 40-second 
acceptance speeches. Gooding 
proved there were exceptions. 
Be fore th e show, th e con-
tenders for top honors were large-
ly unknown to most Americans. 
Except for Cruise, Diane 
Keaton, Lauren Bacall and a cou-
ple of others, most of the 20 act-
ing nominees hadn"t gotten much 
bill. He said there are positives and negatives to the 
legislation, but they cancel each other out. 
He said the IBHE has a student trustee on its 
board who has an official vote and which has bene-
fited the organization. Hodel said on the other 
hand, local BOTs are complex organizations, and 
student trustees may not be able to gain a good 
grasp on all the aspects of the BOT in a one year 
term. 
trustee a vote may put extra pressure on the student 
from the state and could take focus away from the 
student body. 
Eastern's Student Trustee Brian Anderson said 
he doesn' t have strong feelings either way over the 
possible legislation. 
·'Any further representation for students is a plus, 
but 1 don' t know how much a difference (the legis-
lation) would make," he said. Anderson sa id he 
think s the s tude nts are well represented on 
Eastern's Board of Trustees. 
Anderson said giving a student trustee a real vote 
on the BOT may cause some problems. Eastern 's 
BOT is made up of seven voting members appoint-
ed by Gov. Jim Edgar. 
If the proposed legislation is passed, the student 
trustee's vote could cause a tie. 
Currently, there is no way of breaking a tie in the 
proposed legis lation, Bost said. 
Anderson said a st11dent trustee is e lected to rep-
resent the student body, and giving the student 
Univers ity of Il linois State Relations Officer 
Kirk Hard opposed the bill. 
Hard said U of I is a $2 billion operation, and 
many s tudent representatives usually serve a one 
year term. He said this short period is not enough 
time for the students to look into issues involving 
the university. 
The U of I also has three student representatives 
for each of its campuses. 
If the legislation is passed, the U of I would only 
get one student vote on the BOT. 
Hard said this may cause a problem in deciding 
which trustees would get to vote an issue. 
Bost said Edgar would appoint one student 
trustee to have an official vote if there is a universi-
ty with multipl e campuses , such as Southern 
Illinois University and the U of I. 
Bost sa id the legislation was originally intro-
duced two years ago by Richard Winke l (R-
Urbana) but was defeated. Opponents of the bill 
argued that students were not elected by the public 
and shouldn ' t be given a vote, he said. However, 
trustee members are no longer voted into their posi-
tions, but are appointed! by the governor, Bost said. 
ANDERSON from page one 
mostly funds things other than stu-
dent activities,'' Anderson said. 
The fee pays for things such as 
the salaries of students who work at 
Eastem's Student Recreation Center. 
tuition waivers for Student Senate 
executive board members, photo-
copies for the Student Recreation 
Center, the University Board and 
Student Govemment, he said. 
'·1 don't know if that benefits the 
students," A11derson said. '·As costs 
increase. as the minimum wage 
goes up, as telecommunication 
prices go up that just cuts more and 
more into the fee." 
As a result less money goes 
towards student activities, Anderson 
said. He said it may be to late to 
change the student activity fee, but 
students ca n 
learn from 
those mistakes 
and make sure 
the same mis-
take doesn't 
happen to the 
campus 
f'!l!; improvement 
fee and the 
computer technology fee. Anderson 
said recently, the students have 
passed many increases in tuition and 
fees and they deserve a break fi·om 
added cost. 
"I think the students need a break 
next year;· Anderson said. "T think 
that under our leadership (students) 
can expect a moderate tuition 
increase to keep up with inflation, 
and no fee increases." 
Anderson's party affi liation is 
with the Patty 2000. The pru"ty nrune 
refers to the year the university 
would like to accomplish some of 
its goals, such as improving recy-
cling on campus and increasing 
minority enrollment. He said the 
name also refers to the dead I ine 
when all the campus improvement 
projects must be comp leted and 
when the need for student leaders to 
play a roll in insuring that the stu-
dents get benefits from the fee 
increase. 
Anderson is a senior accounting 
major and will be graduating in 
May, but he will be attending 
Eastern to recei ve a Master of 
Business Administration degree. 
play in Peoria. 
In fact , three were nominated 
for their very first movies: Emily 
Watson, " Breaking the Waves" ; 
Edward Norton, "Primal Fear"; 
and Marianne Jean-Baptiste, 
"Secrets and Lies. " Fourteen oth-
ers were never before nominated. 
And in the best picture catego-
t)', four of the five nominees were 
independent films with relatively 
smal l aud iences: "The English 
Patient," "Fargo," " Shine" and 
"Secrets & Lies. " Only "Jerry 
Maguire " was released by a 
major Hollywood studio. 
But the scarcity of big names 
and blockbuster movies among 
this yea r 's Osca r contenders 
didn ' t dampen enthusiasm for 
Hollywood's 69th rite of spring. 
·'We ' re going to see so me 
stars!" said Elmer Armstrong, 54, 
of St. Louis, one of hundreds of 
fans who had camped outside the 
Shrine Audito r ium s ince 
Saturday. " We have some won-
derful seats here." 
Afte r a three-yea r absence, 
comedian Billy Crystal agreed to 
return as host of the three-hour-
plus Oscar ceremony, te lecast live 
on ABC. He received a standing 
ovation for an opening act that 
put him in scenes of the night 's 
big films. 
Alleged child molester 
denied prison release 
BOSTON (AP) - The state ' s 
highes t court re instated ch ild 
molestation convictions Monday 
for a mother and daughter who 
operated a day care center, and 
refused a new trial for a third fami-
ly member. 
ln a 6-1 decision, the Supreme 
Judicial Court rejected the family 's 
argument that they were denied 
their constitutional right to a face-
to-face confrontation with their 
accusers, children who said the 
three abused them in a " magic 
room" in the Fells Acres Day 
School in Malden. 
Prosecutors argued that the fami-
ly was seeking release on a techni-
cality in a case that has dragged on 
for more thru1 I 0 yeru-s. 
Violet Amirault, 73, ru1d daugh-
ter Cheryl Amirault LeFave will be 
retumed to prison to complete their 
sentences of eight to 20 years, 
prosecutor Thomas Reilly said. 
The two have served eight years 
but were freed on bail in August 
SPEAKER 
killed King came from behind the 
fire station, while before they 
believed the bullet came from two 
blocks away. He said no one really 
knows who kilJed King, but people 
believe his murder was a conspiracy. 
Orange is also a co-coordinator of 
Jobs with Justice, a member of the 
Coalition of Labor Union Women 
and is associated with the Atlanta 
Labor Council. 
Orange said labor in the U.S. has 
become watered down because of 
the laws that have been put on it. 
Orange believes that it is up to the 
students and young people to get 
1995, when a judge granted their 
motion for a new trial, saying they 
were denied the right to face their 
young accusers. 
Mrs. Amirault 's son, Gerald 
Amirault, was tried separately at1d 
received a sentence of 30 to 40 
years. He has remained in prison 
and the high court denied him a 
new trial Monday. 
Tearful and shak ing, Mrs. 
Amirault appealed for help during 
a news conference at her lawyer's 
office. 
"I am Ct)'ing out to them: citi-
zens of the United States, please 
help my family. MT. President, Mr. 
Governor, anybody that can, please 
help my fami ly," she said. 
·'Physically, I an1 very, very weak. 
Mentally, I am strong to fight the 
battle." 
The women will remain free 
until they are ordered to court to 
determine when they will return to 
prison. No court date was immedi-
ately scheduled. 
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labor back to where it should be with 
labor workers making in the 
$800 ,000s instead of in the 
$200.000s. 
·'If labor is ever going to get back 
to where it was in the 1960s, it is up 
to you guys," he said. "It is in your 
hands." 
Ptior to Orange's speech, a video 
titled, "At the River I Stand" was 
presented exrunining the events dur-
ing the Civil Rights Movement 
The event was held in conjunction 
with Cultural Awareness Week and 
sponsored by the Multi-Cultural 
Student Union. 
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Program may hurt students' 
chances for job employment 
By DEANA POOLE 
Staff editor 
Students who receive a degree 
through the proposed 
Indi vidualized Studies Program 
may find it difficult to get a job 
after they graduate from Eastern, 
several members of the Council 
on Academic Affairs sa id 
Monday. 
" Thi s is a degree that isn ' t 
appealing to people who would 
be hirin g people ," said CAA 
member Jackie McGrath. 
McGrath, the Student Senate 
representative to the CAA, said 
the degree does not focus on a 
certain area of academics, which 
could hurt students who partic-
ipate in the program. 
··Jt wou ld mak e people less 
employable." McGrath said. 
William Hine, dean for th e 
School of Adult and Continuing 
Education, proposed the program 
to the CAA at its March 13 
meeting. 
The Individuali zed Stud ies 
Program wou ld allow srudents to 
create their own curriculum that 
caters to their specific needs, 
Hine told CAA members. 
Mason said. 
Hine said a student"s ability to 
get a job with a degree from the 
program will depend on the ty pe 
of job they want to obtain. 
·' It depends on what career 
objective they (s tudents) ha ve 
and the s tudy plans they ha ve 
developed,'' Hine said. 
Charles Evans, assistant vice 
president for academic affairs, 
said the program will give stu-
dents more freedom to design an 
academic prog ram that is not 
provided by the university. 
'·It's for students looking for a 
ge ne ra l education/ lib eral arts 
degree in an interdisc iplinary 
program,·· Hine said. 
Participants would be allowed 
to take courses in several aca-
demic areas approved by a facul-
ty adviser. Under th e current 
draft of the proposa l, certa in 
admission requirements to vari-
ous col leges wouldn 't have to be 
met by participants of the pro-
gram. 
McGrat h , th e Student 
Governm ent representati ve on 
the CAA, said students may use 
the prog ram a s a way to get 
a round col lege admiss io n 
requirements. 
to the proposa l. The subcommit-
te e wi ll consist of Hine, 
McGrath and CAA members Bill 
Addison and Jill Owen. 
Once the subcommittee revis-
es th,e plan, the CAA wi ll vote 
on the proposa l. The CAA did 
not set a deadline for the sub-
committee to report back to the 
CAA. 
Evans sa id the Individualized 
Studies Program is not designed 
for all s tudents and the number 
of students who can participate 
will be limited. 
" It would be beneficial to a 
certain kind of student,'" Evans 
sa id. ·' I don 't think it would be 
appropriate for a large number of 
students." 
Hine said the number of peo-
ple who can participate in the 
program will be determined by 
the CAA. 
Mason sa id he does not like 
the current proposal, but is wi ll-
ing to look at the revised ver-
sion. 
"The only reason J am s till 
will ing to look at it is because it 
is be ing des igned as an experi-
ment," Mason said. 
1-line sa id th e g raduation 
requirements fo r th e program 
also will be established by the 
CAA. 
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Tim Mason, associate profes-
sor of economics, said students 
who take advantage of the pro-
gram 's purpose will be at a dis-
advantage while searching for a 
job. 
" It has the potential to lower 
the perceived quality of a degree 
and lower the perceived quality 
of a degree from Eastern ,·· 
"S tudents are willi ng to take 
an y advantage they can get." 
McGrath sa id. " I hope the pro-
gram will be designed so that's 
not poss ible.•· 
At its March 13 meeting. the 
CAA formed a subcommittee to 
address CAA members' con-
cerns and make some rev is ions 
He said the program will fo l-
low the uni vers ity graduation 
requirements w ith some add i-
tionam course requirements. Want some candy 
CAA Chair Doug Bock said 
the council will vote on the pro-
gram in three to four weeks. 
Gerome Blazek (le ft} , a freshma11 English major; sits with Rita Gerber: 
a freshman elementary education major at the Alpha Phi Omega bake 
sale in Coleman Hall Monday afternoon. 
New bill seeks deregulation of electrical industry 
Illinois House of Representatives bill 
may open up competition in market 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
Eastern students may see the deregula-
tion of the electrical industry under a new 
bill introduced to the Illinois House of 
Representatives. 
The new bill , cal led the Elec tric 
Customer Choice and Protection Act, was 
introduce d March 7 in the House of 
Representatives. 
The bill calls for the deregulation, or 
opening of the market to competit ion 
beginning May 1, 1998. 
However, the bill faces competition 
from another bill which was introduced 
before it. 
The other bill would have deregulation 
beg inning in 1998 and be phased in 
through 2005. Deregulation for consumers 
will begin in 2005 and Jllinois homeown-
ers will be the last area to be affected 
because of the amount of power they con-
sume. 
Both bills would operate under basically 
the same fashion and allow consumers to 
solicit bids for electricity from companies 
outside of their local area or remain with 
their loca l power compa ny, sa id Joe 
Wiegand, the executive director of Illinois 
LOSS OF SELF 
Citizens for a Sound Economy, a con-
sumer's group pushing for the new bill. 
He said the power will be brought in 
through existing power lines, which will 
allow the current power compa ni es to 
charge for use of the I ines. 
Ted Weidner, director of facilities , plan-
ning and management, said if the bill is 
passed, Eastern would feel the impact in 
the second phase of deregulation. Students 
living in university court or off-campus 
would not be affected until 2005. 
The deregulation is based on the amount 
of electricity consumers use. Larger con-
sumers will be the first to have competi-
tion opened to th em, and smaller con-
sumers such as Eastern will then be phased 
in. 
Wiegand said economists for his group 
estimate that electrical prices could drop 
as much as 25 percent to 43 percent for an 
average Illinois household. 
Weidner said he also expects to see elec-
trical prices decrease under deregulation, 
largely because they would allow a switch 
from higher priced nuclear power to other 
sources of power. 
He sa id there will be some additional 
costs involved in bringing the power to 
Eastern from other areas, but expects that 
Know who YOU are until you are in a romantic 
relationship? Do you give up significant parts of 
yourself to keep your partner happy? T his workshop will 
focus on how to remain whole in a relationship and never 
lose yourself again. 
Linda Anderson, Counseling Center 
Wednesday, March 26, 1997 7:00p.m. 
Charleston/ Mattoon Room MKL Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center and GAMMA 
will be offset by the lower cost of the 
power. 
Brian Leonard, a public affairs represen-
tative for the eastern division of Central 
Illinoi s Public Service, said the change 
will not necessarily mean more money in 
consumer's pockets. 
·'I' m not going to tell you you' re going 
to save money ... what it will do is give 
customers a choice,'' Leonard said. 
Wiegand said another difference 
between the two bills is how consumers 
will be able to solicit their power. 
Under the new bill, Wiegand said con-
sumers could ei ther solicit the contracts 
either individually or as part of a group, 
which could co llectively bargain for the 
lowest possible price. 
The other bill requires "aggregation," or 
grouping, of 300 kilowatt loads by con-
sumers. 
Wiegand said while his group's proposal 
allows indiv idual choice, they believe 
aggregation will allow consumers better 
prices under deregulation. 
Wiegand said while larger groups might 
be expected to get a better deal than con-
sumers. ·'commercial consumers pay less 
(on average) per kilowatt hour and indus-
trial even less." 
He also said that wh ile deregulation 
would cause increased competition , it 
would benefit CIPS by allowing them to 
sell excess power to other areas. 
Five of the s ix electric companies in the 
' ' I'm not going to tell you you're 
going to save money ... what it 
will do is give customers a choice." 
- Brian Leonard, a public affairs rep-
resentative for the eastern division 
of Central Illinois Public Service 
state support the bill, Leonard said. 
He said the primary reasons for delaying 
deregulation is to be sure the companies 
are ready for fa ir competition and ensure 
the current power lines can handl e the 
influx of power from different sources. 
" If you're not doing this on a sl iding 
basis, you·re potentially goi ng to have 
probl ems with reliability with the power 
that is coming in," Leonard said. "It has 
not been tested." 
Wiegand disagreed and said his group's 
expe rts say " competition wi ll have no 
effect on reliability•· and maintained the 
only reason for a de lay is to allow for 
higher prices to remain longer. 
·'The monopoly utilities for the most 
part are interested in delay ing competition 
for as long as possible because competi-
tion means they wi ll have to lower their 
prices,'' Wiegand said. 
A vote on the bills is expected between 
now and the end of May, Wiegand said. 
9 9 Large 1 Item Pizza 
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Giving students a say 
on executives' tuition 
waiver is worth a shot 
The Student Senate is contemplating a pro-
posed referendum that would ask students if they 
believe Student Government executive officers 
should receive full tuition waivers. 
Currently, student fees prov ide the senate 
more than $24,000, half of which pays the tuition 
for the six executive officers. This is nothing 
new. 
But if the senate is looking for input, the issue 
definitely warrants a stu-
Edl.tOfl•aJ dent referendum. The referendum would 
place this question on the 
Student Government election ballot next month. 
In hold ing the referendum, the senate is on the 
right track toward finding out what students 
th ink about the waivers, but the senate also 
should not disregard the results of the referen-
dum. 
According to the proposal, the referendum 
would be used only to gauge student opinion, but 
it would not require the senate to take action 
based on these opinions. 
This is pointless. The senate should not ignore 
what the students decide, but take action on the 
referendum results. 
Many students on campus aren' t even aware 
of the tuition waivers that senate executive mem-
bers receive. During the elections, average stu-
dents may decide to check "no" on the ballot and 
say they deserve to have a tuition waiver just as 
much as the executive members. 
Even though it isn't a normal practice to take 
an opinion poll at an election, this is a terrific 
opportunity for students to vo ice their opinions 
and let senate members know where they stand 
on this issue. 
But students should also be able to voice opin-
ions on other issues happening around campus, 
such as the poss ible parking fee increase, Eastern 
Pres ident David Jorns' visibil ity and effective-
ness on campus and the 1O-m ember rule for rec-
ognized student organizations. 
On April 15 and 16, students should voice 
their opinion about executive members receiving 
tuition waivers. Since th is is a unique referen-
dum, students should also be given the chance to 
influence other issues concerning them. 
The Student Senate should grant the students 
this wish since the senate members work for the 
students on campus. 
'' today's 
Certainly there are lots of things in 
life that money won't buy, but it's 
very funny - Have you ever tried to 
buy them without money? 
-Ogden Nash 
Regulating Internet porn limits entire Web 
T he lnternet, .and cyber-space 
in general, is something of a new 
frontier in terms of law. 
Like the Old West, the ·'infor-
mation superhighway" is relative-
ly unchartered territory. Because 
it is a worldwide phenomenon =--------' 
and accessible to vit1ually every- SCOTT BOEHMER 
one, there has seemed to be an 
almost "anything goes' ' attitude Regular columnist 
about material placed on it. 
But a law to be considered by 
the U.S. Supreme Co urt may 
change that, at least in part. 
The high court heard arguments last week on the 1996 
Communications Decency Act, which regulated the dis-
play of material deemed "patently offensive" and "inde-
cent." 
Presently the l.aw is not operating in its entirety, thanks 
to a three-judge panel in Philadelphia. 
Hopefully, its decision will be affinned. 
The arguments for uphold ing the law are certainly 
understandable. T hey center around the accessibility of the 
Internet to minors and subsequent access to indecent or 
pornographic materials. 
There are certainly a large number of "adult-oriented" 
sites on the World Wide Web, and with the heavy push for 
Internet access in schools - and computers in the home -
this means a potential exists for confli ct. 
However, attempts to regulate the broad range of materi-
als covered und er the Communications Decency Act 
would surely fa il. 
The court has long determined what types of material 
are allowed in other media, with only those materials that 
lack virtually any type of cultura l value being declared 
unprotected by the First Amendment. 
As the Communications Decency Act now stands, I can-
not see it doing tlhe same thing with the Internet. 
Simply too many di fferent types of uses of the Internet 
exist to allow a whole category to be potentially eliminat-
ed. 
Even at Eastern. we see the World Wide Web being 
increasingly used as a tool in the classroom. 
If this law were passed, teachers would suddenly be 
MAYBE THE. Nf"J-T 
TIME COJV\ET 
"HALE -GoPP,, 
CO/'-\E: s AROUND 
WE.'LL f\A'J£ 
SOME \(\ ND OF 
A&RE.EME NT ••• 
your 
"Simply too many 
different types of 
uses of the 
Internet exist to 
allow a whole 
category to be 
potentially 
eliminated. " 
fo rced not to use potentially 
offens ive or sexua lly explicit 
materials in their teaching over 
the Internet. 
Moreover, the potential for any 
Internet-based classes on human 
sexuality or relations would be 
swiftly curtailed. Obviously these 
classes use at least some materi-
als that would not be protected 
under the law. 
But it is not these areas that 
are most endangered under the 
law. Most endangered are those web-site.s offering free or 
commercial pornographic materials. 
A defender of the Communications Decency Act esti-
mated there are 8,000 sites offering sexually explicit mate-
rial, according to an article in the March 20 edition of the 
Chicago Tribune. 
These sites are widespread. All one would need to do to 
demonstrate this is a simple search for these types of mate-
rials using Internet search engines. 
However, the implications that these sites are all free, 
and likewise easily accessible to the public. as was implied 
by some of the testimony last week. are simply not true. 
Most charge for their services or are s ites that are not 
intended as pornography. 
Even if these sites were free, that does not mean they 
should not exist. Rather, they should be judged based on 
whether the material is obscene and lacks any real value, 
as with print and other similar materials. 
Also, like other materials, the responsibility should fall 
upon parents to determine what their children can and can-
not see as much as possible. Programs are available that 
screen these types of materials. and their usage would be a 
major aid to many problems parents face. 
As with many free-speech issues, this case presents a 
tough challenge in determini11g whether or not a few issues 
will be used to judge a whole segment of the media. I pray 
that it will not. 
-Scott Boehmer is campus editor and a regular bi-monU1-
ly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail 
address is cusdbl @uxa.ecn.bg u. edu. 
MAYBE. 
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Charleston resident 
does not feel God is 
the supplier of identity tence and identi ty are dependent upon your religious theories?'' 
tat ion may mirror the orig inal , th e 
thoughts and ideas of a clone w ill 
not. They are unique to each person. 
We have nothing to fea r. I think one 
day we will look back and laugh at 
what all the fuss was about. 
Dear editor: 
In his guest column of March 13, 
Kris Jones writes that God has given 
him friends, a good education and the 
challenge of each new day. How nice 
for him. I had to earn all those things 
for myself, rather than being handed 
them on a platter by some supernatu-
ral entity. 
He also asks us to think about the 
question, "Without God and his love, 
who are we?,. But then, to spare us 
the trouble of actually doi ng a ny 
thinking, he immediately supplies his 
answer, "Nobody!" 
In return, I' d like to pose a question 
to Mr. Jones: " Where on earth did you 
get the ludicrous idea that my exis-
Dan Hagen 
Charleston resident 
Cloning should not 
be considered such 
a 'big deal ethically' 
Dear editor: 
While clon ing is definitely a big 
deal scientifically, it shou ld not be a 
big deal ethica lly. C lon ing is j ust 
anoth e r method of g ivi ng bi r th. 
Period. All this talk about recreating 
another Hitler or Einstein is baloney. 
While genetic characteristics such 
as height, hair color or sexual orien-
Bill Stosine 
Iowa City resident 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encow·ages 
letters to the editor concerning local, 
state, national or international issues. 
Letters shou ld be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, the 
name of the aud10r, the author's address, 
telephone number, year in school and 
current major must be included. If nec-
essary, letters will be edited according to 
length and space at the discretion of the 
editorial page editor or editor in chief. 
L e t y o u r v 0 c e b e heard . E - m a i I u s a t cutss@uxa.ecn.bgu.edu 
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Spring concert to be finalized Former FBI agent gives 
insight on serial killers By DEANA POOLE Activities editor 
Eas te rn ' s contract w ith 
Collective Soul should be signed 
by the end of the week and Edie 
Stump said the spring concert 
has been finalized. 
' ' It is definite ,'· sa id Edi e 
Stump, University Board concert 
coordinator. 
Stump said she received the 
contract Monday, made revis ions 
and sent it back to Co llect ive 
Soul"s agent. 
Collective Soul, the main act, 
and their opening act. Muse, and 
The Squares will perfo rm at 8 
p.m. April 25 in Lantz 
Gymnasium. Tickets. which wil l 
go on sa le Monday, will be 
$ 12.50 for students and $15 for 
the general public. 
" I think it is g oing to go 
great. '" Stump said. " T'm expect-
ing a sell out.'' 
Stump sa id sh e could not 
release the cost of the bands until 
the contract has been signed. 
Seating for the concert will be 
ge ne ral admission and I ,000 
people will stand on the floor of 
the gymnasium. Stump said seat-
ing in the 4,000 capacity gymna-
sium will be on a first come, first 
serve basis. 
Eastern will be the first con-
cert s top on Co ll ecti ve Soul 's 
Silent Parade Tour. 
Stump said she started with a 
list o f 53 potential bands to per-
form during the spring concert in 
November. 
She narrowed down the list to 
bands including Gin Blossoms, 
Foo Fighters, Indigo Girl s, 
Collective Soul and Th e Spin 
Doc tors. Stump sa id va riables 
suclh as cost and the availability 
of the bands were the determi -
nants of the decision. 
Stump made offers to the Foo 
Fighters. G in Blosso m s and 
Collective Soul. 
By TRACY BROWN 
Staff writer 
S tud e nt s and fac u lty 
Wednesday can receive ins ight 
from a former FBI agent into 
the minds of serial killers and 
a n exp lanatio n of c rim es 
occurring in society. 
Ressler was the founder and 
director of the F BI's Viol ent 
Criminal Apprehension 
Program, which specialized in 
criminal personali ty profiling, 
cri me scene analys is , homi-
cide, sexual assaults, hostage 
negotiation and workplace vio-
le nce , according to a press 
release. 
Forum to feature city candidates 
Robert K. Ressler will speak 
at 8: 30 p.m. in th e G rand 
Ballroom of the Martin L uther 
King Uni vers ity Jr. Union. A 
reception will be held at 7:30 
p.m. in the Uni vers ity Union 
Alumni Loun ge for anyone 
who would like to s pea k to 
Ressler before his speech. 
"All of us have an underly-
ing interest in serial killers.'' 
sa id Jam Bagwa ne dee . 
Univers ity Board lectures coor-
dinator. " People can learn what 
is behind these people." 
Ressler has also sat face to 
face and invest iga te d s uch 
criminals as Jeffrey Dahmer, 
Ted Bundy. John Wayne Gacy. 
Charles Manso n and Dav id 
Be rkowit z. the Son of Sam 
murderer, according to a press 
release. 
Bagwanedee sa id Ressler 's 
background was a key factor in 
choosing him to speak because 
he is a formal speaker on the 
subjec t of crime and se rial 
killers . 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
The two mayoral candidates 
and the eight city council candi-
dates will present their views to 
the public during a public forum 
Tuesday. 
The forum. co-sponsored by 
th e Co les County League of 
Wom en Voters, the C harl eston 
Area Chamber of Commerce and 
Delta Sigma T heta, a public ser-
vice sorority at Eastern. will be 
held at 7 p.m. tonight at the Best 
Western Worthington Inn. 
The candidates will answer 
audience questions and then will 
have two minutes at the end of 
the forum to present their cam-
pai g n platforms, sa id Katrina 
Terrell , a junior Spanish maj or 
and an intern at the Chamber of 
Commerce. 
The two mayoral candidates, 
in c umbe nt Dan Co ug ill and 
challenger H enry Bough will 
both s pea k at 8:15 p.m. and 
answer questions from the audi-
ence. 
The city co unc il ca ndidates 
will talk at 7 p.m. 
The e ight city council candi-
dates are incumbe nts Greg 
Stewart and Jo hn Winne tt and 
challengers Ted Hartley, Keith 
Pe rry. Larry Renn e ls , Marge 
Knoop, Bruce Scism and John 
Bell. 
The candidates are running fo r 
four commissioner pos itions on 
the c ity council in the April I 
Municipal Elections. 
Terre ll sa id the forum will 
give s tud e nts and res ide nts a 
good opportunity to voice their 
concerns and see how the candi-
dates stand on issues. 
·'The public can come and ask 
the candidates about the iss ues 
that concern them," Terrell said. 
Ress le r wil l bring to life 
some of the past decades' mos t 
notorious crimes while provid-
ing personal ins ights during a 
s lide and lecture presentation. 
"We wanted to get someone 
who was involved with serial 
k ill er s an d we got good 
rev iews from both Bradl ey 
Uni vers ity a nd Illinoi s State 
Univers ity;· Bagwanedee said. 
She sa id anyone interested 
in crime and what lies behind 
the mind of th e serial killer 
will be enlightened and sur-
prised by Ressler 's experiences 
and thoughts. 
The lecture is sponsored by 
the University Board Lectures 
Committee and admission is $5 
for the general public and $3 
for students. 
Chicago man hit with baseball bat improves to stable condition 
BY ROB STROUD 
Staff editor 
A Chicago man who was struck in the 
head by a baseball bat March l 0 is in sta-
ble condition. 
Alejandro Deluna, 23, was struck on the 
head by a baseball bat during a s truggle 
with three unidentified suspects, according 
to a press re lease from th e C harles ton 
Police Department. 
Deluna sa id he and his fri end Roberto 
.. 
Ruiz, 24, I 022 Fourth St., were followed 
to Ruiz's home by the three suspects and 
attacked. 
"They followed us home and they beat 
us up," Deluna sa id. The press release said 
the fight occurred at I :05 a.m. on the I I 00 
block of Fourth Street. 
The suspects Jled the scene before the 
police arrived. 
De luna was taken to Sarah Bus h 
Linco ln Hea lth Center and then trans-
ferred to Carle Foundation Hea lth Center 
in C hampai g n. Rui z was s truck in th e 
should er by the baseba ll bat but Rui z 
refused medical treatment. the press 
release said. 
Deluna said Monday he could not iden-
tifY his attackers. 
Deluna sa id he was not sure when he 
wou ld be re leased from th e hospital. 
Deluna, who had surgery Monday, said he 
was in a lor of pain. 
A nurse said Deluna was in stable con-
dition and was improving. 
Police Chief Herb Steidinger said the 
inc id ent re mains unde r in vestiga ti o n. 
Steidinger said the three suspects have not 
been positively identified. 
The prime s uspect in the attack is 
believed to be from th e Chicago area, 
Steidinger sa id. The Charleston Poli ce 
Department is working with authorities in 
Chicago to identifY this suspect. 
Steidinger sa id police have talked to 
other witnesses but Deluna and Ruiz are 
still the primary witnesses to the incident . 
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Between the lines 
David Dust~ a junior graphics design ma)OI; works on an art assignment for his graphic abstractions class 
Monday night in t11e Doudna Fine Arts Building. 
Three cited with alcohol-related 
charges in mobile home park 
By ROB STROUD 
and DENISE RENFRO 
Staff ed itors 
Three minors were cited by the Charleston 
Police Department with alcohol re lated violations 
Friday at the Uni vers ity Esta tes Mobile Home 
Park. 
Adam H. Dell, 18. 2 114 Hidden Lake Court and 
Dick Jacob. 18. 2 107 Van Buren Ave., were cited 
w ith the purchase or acceptance of alcohol by a 
minor. police reports stated. 
Steve L. P lumme r. 18, University Estates Lot 
234, was cited with the possession of alcohol by a 
minor. police reports stated. 
All three were charged at 10:07 p.m. at 
Plummer 's traile r. police reports stated. 
In other city and campus police news: 
• Gerardo Vasquez, 23. 714 Fourth St., report-
ed that the rear window of his 1987 Chevrolet 
Suburban was broken into at II p.m. Friday while 
it was parked in froM of his home. 
The damage to the window was estimated to be 
$250, police reports s tated. 
• Layla M. May. 2 1, 1510 lOth St. , was cited 
with retail theft at 8:25 p.m. Saturday at 505 W. 
Lincoln Ave., police reports stated. 
• Fred E. Grissom. a building service worker 
at Eastern. reported to campus police that an e le-
vator pane l was vandalized the night of March 13. 
Estimated value of the wall pane l is $ 15, campus 
police reports stated. 
No suspects were reported in the incident. 
• Eastern police officer Mike E lam filed 
reports of criminal damage to s tate supported 
property after a rout ine walk through campus on 
March 9. 
He observed a lamp pos t s had e eas t of 
Textbook Rental Service smashed on the g round 
and a large g lass window by the ATM machine at 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union was 
broken, campus police reports stated. 
Panel to focus on minority women 
Eastern advisers and counselors to sit on panel 
A panel of minority women 
from Eastern and Ch arl esto n 
Wedn esday will di scuss how 
they li ve in a culture run by 
white men. sa id Ken Matzner. 
associate professo r in the 
department of educational psy-
chology and guidance. 
'"Minority Wom en in a 
Majority" will be he ld at 7 p.m. 
We dn esday in th e Ef f ing ham 
Room in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
··The panel will be exciting to 
watch, and I am excited for it," 
Matzner said. 
Pane l members include aca-
demi c advisers Angie Cocker 
and Lucy Gomes: Tina Leonard, 
a faculty assistant in the 
Counseling Center; Duangrudi 
Suksang, an associate professor 
of E ng li s h; and R ose Z han g . 
Th ,ese wome n re present four 
minority groups and will be dis-
cussing their pe rsonal ex peri -
ences as a minori ty women liv-
ing in Charleston. 
·'This is d o ne for c ultural 
awareness purposes, to under-
s tand peop le's feelings and to 
learn to be respectful to other·s 
cui tures ... sa id Matzner. 
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Natural Ties to host 
recruitment party 
By DENISE RENFRO 
Staff writer 
The Natural Ties Organization 
today w ill host a party to foster 
interest in the organization. 
An informational meeting will 
be he ld at 4:30 p.m. at Morton 
Park. The party will begin at 5 
p.m. 
The Natural Ties Organization 
works to create a relationship with 
a person in the community with a 
disability. Jen Bachmann, one of 
the coordinators of the program, 
said many of the people students 
work w ith ha ve a moderate or 
mild teaming disability, a behavior 
disorder or Downs Syndrome. 
··You may ca ll them and take 
them out bowling or out to eat." 
Bachmann said. ··It's a one-on-one 
basis,'" Bachmann said. 
The group works with seven of 
the eigbt Eastern sororities and sb.:: 
fraternities and Bachmann said the 
program is looking to ex pand. 
C urrently 14 indi v idual s are 
involved with the program locally. 
·'We are looking to expand out-
s ide the greek community, it can 
benefit everyone." Bachmann 
said. 
People involved in the program 
generally get together once a week 
with the ir tie and a big event is 
scheduled eve1y month. 
" Bas ica lly the miss ion is to 
include your friend in everyday 
activities," Hughes said. 
Communication between 
sexes topic of lecture 
A psycholinguistics expert today w ill discuss ways to improve 
communication between men and women from di fferent cultures. 
Suzette Haden Elgin will present ' 'Cross-cultural and Cross-gender 
Communication: Building Language Bridges over Reality Gaps," at 7 
p.m. today in the Lumpkin Auditorium. 
'·Elgin 's goal is to attempt to teach people how to turn potential 
negative situations into positive interactions so that people feel good 
about th e inte rac tion. and no one losses face," sa id Eng lis h 
Depa1tment member Carol Stevens. 
Elgin will discuss ways people can be more ·'verbally aggressive,'· 
said Smith. 
Elgin attended the University of Southern California and founded 
the Ozark Center for Language Studies. She has published 23 books. 
including a number of successful feminist science fiction novels. 1-ler 
book, "The Gentle Art of Verba l Self-Defense". sold more than 
750,000 copies. 
Peer group to act out 
health-related issues 
By TRACY BROWN 
Staff writer 
A peer theater g roup will vis it 
Illinois for the first time when they 
arrive today to discuss issues facing 
college students. 
·'Tiger By The Tale" will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. today in the Lawson 
Hall lobby. 
·'Tiger By The Tale" is a perfor-
mance group made up of students 
from four states that assembled 
together at Fort Hayes University 
in Kansas in 199 1 . 
·'The group will be perfom1ing a 
60-minute long presentation that 
ente1tains students and raises ques-
tions and thoughts about harass-
ment, stalking, date rape, unsafe 
personal practices, sexual aware-
ness and di vers ity, alcohol and 
other drugs and STDs;· sa id 
Lynette Drake. director of health 
services. 
A question and answer session 
will be held at the end of the pre-
sentation for people w ho have 
questions on any of the issues 
raised. 
The main objective of the group 
is to stimulate students to make 
responsible-lifesty le choices about 
issues f.'lced daily. including physi-
cal abuse, alcohol and self-esteem. 
Drake said the perfonnance typi-
cally includes scenarios or re-enact-
ments of specific situations. 
11 1IG~R ~I rH~ fAU" 
A PeefEducation 
Theatre 
Tuesday 
March 25 @ 6:30 
In Lawson Hall Lobby 
Coordinated by EIU Health Service 
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Gingrich labeled as 'road kill' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Newt 
Gingri c h is '·road kill on th e 
highway of American politics," 
says a Republican lawmaker who 
is seek ing Gingrich's ous ter as 
House speaker. 
" I think he should be replaced 
as speaker because he is killing 
us," Rep . Peter Kin g of New 
York wrote in the iss ue of the 
conservative Weekly Standard 
~Amo•• 
.. :.......... p 
that appea red Mo nd ay. King 
asserted tha t Gingri ch had " a 
public-approval rating a few 
points shy of the Ebola virus." It 
was by far the harshest comment 
on G ingrich yet from a member 
of his own party as the speaker 
struggles to reassert his leader-
ship after being reprimanded ear-
li er thi s year for e thi ca l mis-
deeds. 
Gingrich is traveling in Asia 
thi s week . His office was fo r-
warding the article to him , said 
Andrew Weinste in, a Gingrich 
aide. 
$100 bill stops counterfeiting 
WASHINGTON (AP) - One year after its intro-
duction. the newly des igned $ 100 bill appears to be 
accepted at home and abroad and - more important-
ly - seems to be deterTing counterfeiting. 
Not that there haven't been attempts - from the 
serious to the s illy. The first try, less than two weeks 
after the bills· debut on March 25, 1996, occurred 
when a Gilbert, W.Va., teen-ager used his computer 
to make several versions - some with his own por-
trait in place of Ben Franklin's. 
Police said he apparently didn' t intend to use any. 
They looked purplish. But his uncle was charged 
wi th try in g to pass o ne at a gas s tation and a 
McDonald 's restaurant. 
In the largest. more serious attempt to date, fou r 
men from Kingston, Jamaica, were charged with 
printing more than $10 million in bogus C-notes in 
Miami. The four were arrested by undercover Secret 
Service agents on March 6 before they got a chance 
to pass any. 
According to a federal indictment, they attempted 
to reproduce a key new security feature - the color-
shifting " I oo•· in the notes· lower right corner. On 
genuine bi ll s , th e number appears g reen when 
viewed straight on but black when viewed at an 
angle. 
In January, three me n we re arrested in St. 
Petersburg, Russia, after trying to sell 14 phony bills 
at a shopping mall. Russian police pronounced them 
remarkably good fakes. 
Durbin drafts new abortion bill 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)- U.S. 
Sen. Dick Durbin sa id Monday 
he's working on an alternative to 
a proposed ban on a late-term 
abortion procedure that passed the 
House with enough votes to over-
ride a presidential veto. 
The meas ure wou ld ban a ll 
abortions durin g th e las t three 
months of pregnancy, regardless 
of the procedure, except where 
the life of the mother is threat-
ened or she faces a serious health 
threat - either physical or mental. 
the Democratic senator said. 
Democratic leaders are drafting 
the proposal and also discussing 
whether the health of the fetus 
should be a factor in a llowing an 
abortion. Durbin said. 
'"What we're try ing to do is to 
make sure that the health excep-
tion is an honestly stated excep-
tion , th at it is n ' t so broad to 
$3 
w/ ID 
in c lude every thin g ."' he told 
reporters in Spring field. 
The House passed a bill last 
week that would ban a procedure 
abortion opponents call .. partial-
birth abortions•· except when the 
mother's life is in danger. 
It is identica l to legislation 
passed by Congress last year but 
vetoed by Pres ide nt Cl int on. 
Cong ress did not ha ve enough 
votes to oven·ide the veto. 
c u L 
T U R E 
7 
Clinton's accident 
not crippling work 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Clinton hobbled to the 
O va l Office o n crutch es 
Monday fo r his lirst workday 
there s ince knee surge ry I 0 
days ago. 
After renu·ning from the sum-
mit w ith Ru ss ian Pres id ent 
Boris Yelts in in He ls inki , 
Finland , C linton s pent th e 
weekend watching NCAA bas-
ketball and had planned to take 
Monday off. as we ll. But he 
decided to catch up on paper-
work in the Oval Office. 
"So he motored over from the 
residence on his crutches after 
having a little physical therapy,'' 
spokesman Mike McCuny said. 
The president plarmed to call 
congressiona l leaders to brief 
them on the summit's results, 
inc ludin g a package of arms 
agreements with Yelts in. 
11-foot gator kills 
boy in water attack 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) - A 3-year-o ld boy who was 
snatched by an 11-foot alligator died from drowning, a medical exam-
iner said Monday. 
Adam Trevor Binford vanished Friday afternoon while play ing in 
shallow water on th e edge of Lake Ashby. 20 miles northeast of 
Orlando. His mother, Lorri Binford, said she heard a big splash and 
Adam disappeared. 
A trapper found the 450-pound alligator with the boy inside its jaws 
the next day, about a mile away. 
' 'His face was untouched." said Larry Bass. 33, Adam's uncle and 
the one called to the water's edge to identifY the body. "He looked like 
he was asleep.'" 
An autopsy showed water in his stomach and lungs, said Dr. Ronald 
Reeves, ch ief medical examiner for Vol usia County. 
The child's left arm was in the gator's stomach and his lower torso 
and legs were covered with bites. 
" I think he died very quickly, quicker than an ordinary drowning 
death.'" Reeves said. 
Adam 's death is the e ighth fata l a lligator attack s ince the state 
began keeping records in 1948. 
The last was in 1993. 
-
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8 
Help Wanted 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for Michigan boys/girls summer 
camps. Teach: swimming, canoe-
ing, sailing, water skiing, gymnas-
tics, riflery, archery, tennis, golf, 
sports, computers, camping , 
crafts, dramatics, OR riding. Also 
kitchen, office, maintenance. 
Salary $1300 or more plus R&B. 
Camp LWC/GWC. 1765 Maple, 
Nfld., ll. 60093. 847-446-2444 
5/2 
'"'M'"'"A=R=T,.,..IN:-:l-:-U""T::-:-H:-:E:-::R'""'K""I'""N'=G""'J"=R-:-. UNI-
VERSITY UNION NOW HIRING 
for intersession and summer for 
the following positions Catering 
and dining department 
Rathskeller apply in room 208 or 
call 5326 or 6082 
=-:::-=---:-:-----:::,...-::---:---3/28 
R.R. Donnelley & Sons Company 
Customer Service-The Mattoon, 
ll Division of R.R. Donnelley & 
Sons Company, the world 's 
largest commercial printer, is 
seeking a self-motivated individu-
al for the position of entry-level 
Customer Service 
Representative. This position 
involves working directly with cus-
tomers and manufacturing 
departments to assure the satis-
factory completion of a printing 
job. Minimum Qualifications 
include: *Bachelors or Masters 
degree in Business or related 
field *Excellent written and oral 
communication skills *Excellent 
organizational, time management 
and problem solving skills • Ability 
to work under pressure. Qualified 
applicants should send their letter 
of application, resume and salary 
history to: R.R. Donnelley & Sons 
Company ,Human ResourcesiCSA, 
P.O. Box 1668, Mattoon, II 61938 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
M/FIHN. 
3/27 
=pA-=-=R-=T:-:-T~I,.,..M~E=--:-::w"'o"'"R=K---,1-,-nte. rim 
Personnel has an opening for a 
college student to work 5 hours a 
week, 1 hour every afternoon in 
Charleston. must be available 
from 2:45-3:34 p.m. Call today for 
more information! 345-2211 . 
3/27 
C~~li~E:-::N=T~S~E=-=R~V~IC~E~R=EP~R~E=SEN-
TATIVE-Mattoon firm seeks a 
motivated and professional client 
service rep. 4-year degree in 
communications or related field 
preferred. Candidates MUST 
have excellent communication 
skills, planning and organizational 
abilities, and working knowledge 
of computer applications such as 
Microsoft Word or WordPerfect. 
Excellent starting salary and 
bonus plan! Interested? Send 
Resume to Jennifer at INTERIM 
PERSONNEL, 820A Broadway, 
Mattoon, II 61938. 
3/27 
#~1:-:::RA:-:-:-N;o:-:K;o;::E:-;::D:-F;::;U~N~D=RA-::-:-;:IS;o;::E=R-Your 
group, club, Frat./Sor. can raise 
up to $200 ... $500 ... $1000 in one 
week. Minimal hrs/effort required. 
Call 800-925-5548, Access Code 
22. Participants receive FREE 
Sport Camera just for calling. 
_________ 4/10 
Help Wanted 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT-Fishing industry. learn 
how students can earn up to 
$2 ,850/mo + benefits 
(room/board). Cal l Alaska 
Information Services: 1-800-207-
5365 Ext A57381 . 
4/4 
=pA::--::::R""'K'"'R:::-A":"'!'":N-::G'""E:-::Ro-::S""'!-G=-am-e-w.ar-
dens, park police. $6-$20 per 
hour. Year round positions men 
and women. (504)429-9231 . 24 
hours. Ext 5172P11 . 
3/28 
Make Money 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL 
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. For 
info call301-429-1326 
5/5 A::-=R~E~Y=o~U~IN~T~E~R~E~S~T~E~D~IN 
MAKING EXTRA MONEY WHILE 
ELIMINATING YOUR LONG DIS-
TANCE PHONE BILL? If so let 
me show you how with a one time 
$125 investment. Call today 1-
800-784-8929 Ext:1292475042. 
3/25 ::-, H""'O~w=T=o-=MA-:-:-:-K::-=E:-5::-,0:::-:0o-:::O""'A::-:-:'WEEK 
FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE' 
Earn $500 each & every week 
with our unique method. learn 
how. Free information. Send 
S.A.S.E. to M.M.H. TRYSTAR 
CO. Dept. #B P.O . Box 1216 
Mattoon, 1161938. 
3/28 
~.H~O~W~T=O-:-MA~K=E~$~s=oo~P=ER~DAY 
WORKING FROM HOME* Make 
$500/day work at home. Jobs 
available. No experience 
required. Free information. Rush 
S.A.S.E. to M .M.H. TRYSTAR 
Co. Dept #I P.O. Box 1216 
Mattoon, 1161938. 
3/28 
~s=EE=:K-::I'""NG-=-::3:-:I""N:-::D.,-IV""'ID=-:U""'A'""L-=s:--:WHO 
want to work their own hours, 
earn immediate income and 
develop a large money-making 
organization by graduation. Call 
217-698-7224 for more informa-
tion. 
3/31 
"'N-=E-=E=D""'E="X""'T="R=-A':"""":'M..,.,O""N""E=Y""?"". Sell 
Avon. Call 345-4197 or 235-1544 
for information! 
5/5 
Roommates 
1-2 ROOMMATES NEEDED 
FOR FAll 97-SPRING 98 in 
house close to campus . 348-
0749. 
3/25 
Sublessors 
NEEDED: 1 OR 2 SUBLESSORS 
FOR A NICE 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT close to campus 
and night life! For information call 
348-8786. 
4/1 
""2 ....,S""'U.,.,B""l""'E,...S"'S""O""'R""'S...--.N'"E'"E""D""E=-D 2 
rooms, ale, parking, dishwasher, 
OLDTOWNE apts. Call 348-0058. 
__________ 4/3 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: ________________ _ 
Address: _______________ _ 
Under Classification of: ---------------
Expiration code (office use only)------------
Person accepting ad _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number 
Phone: _______ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ---------------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
advertising The Daily Eastern News 
Sublessors 
2 FEMALE SUBLESSORS TO 
SHARE A ROOM FOR SUMMER 
97. $150/month each. Park Place 
Apt. Call Tami or Jamie 345-
5830. 
3/28 
l<"$"0'~'~'8nLE!"'1s~s"'O..,R~'~'S!'<"""rN1"1'E'""E..,.D'""E..,.DnFoR 
SUMMER. Lar11e 3 bedroom 
house. Near St1x. Clean, non-
smoker. Phone 345-2076. 
3/27 
~PA~R~K""'P~l~A~C~E-S~U~B~lE~S~s=oRS 
NEEDED. Close to campus. 
Furnished. Rent negotiable. 348-
5597 
4/7 
71 ..,.T""0'2""F""E"'M...,A"'l..,.E~N.,.I"'S""'R"'O.,.;O M-
MATES needed to share U-Court 
Apt. 581-2753. 
3/26 
"2 "B"'E""D""R"'O"'O'"M......,H""O"·U"'S"'E~. "'C"'LO SE 
TO CAMPUS, washer, dryer, 3 
people at $125, available for Fall, 
3 people at $190. Call345-2730. 
3/27 
For Rent 
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR 97-
98 SCHOOL YEAR. $235/month 
12 mo. lease. Call 345-3148. 
5/5 "'No=w~L-=EA::-:-:=S=IN""'G'F=o=R=--=FA.,...,l,...,.l-1:-:::997 . 
McArthur Manor. Quiet-
Fumished-2 Bedroom Apartment. 
345-2231 . 
5/5 ;:;FU""R""N""I""SH'""E""D=-.-::s::-::R""'A-=c""IO""U..,.,S::-4~A·ND 
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400 
square feet. Available summer or 
fall of 1997. 6 blocks north of 
Hardees. Off street parking avail-
able. Reasonable utilities. Ask 
about 8% rent discount. Phone 
345-7225. 
5/5 
=Fu""R=N""'I=S:-7HE=D=-.-=s=p:-:-'A-=C-:-:IO""U.,..,S'4,...,B='ED-
ROOM, 2 BATH, 1300 SQUARE 
FEET apartment. Available sum-
mer or fall of 1997. 6 blocks north 
of Hardees. Off street parking 
available. Reasonable utilities. 
Ask about 8% rent discount. 
Phone 345-9531 . 
5/5 
-=o..,..N""l Y"""'O""N""E="'"L-=E,-:FT=:-! -=o-n-e-:-b-e-:d-roo. m, 
unfurnished apartment- all utilities 
paid! NO PETS, NO PARTIES! 
Quiet building!! 345-6759 
5/5 'LI:-:-N~C:-:0:-::l-:-N~w~o==o-=D--::P:-::1:-::N~E-=T~REE 
Furnished apartments, patios, 
balconies. air, pool, sundeck, 
close to campus, 24-hour mainte-
nance appointment 345-6000. 
5/5 :-LA""'R""'G:::-E:::::--:1-:B=-:E;:::-;D~R=-o==o-:-:M:-A""'P""'A:-:::RT-
MENT FURNISHED. Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid. 
Call 345-2363. 
5/5 
:-LA""'R=-G=E-=2:-B=-E=D==R-=o-=o:-:-M-=-=T=o""'W. N-
HOUSE FOR 2 , 3, OR 4 PEO-
PLE. Furnished. Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid. 
Call 345-2363. Apartments avail-
able. 
5/5 -=s"'u""M""M7.E"'R""""''9~7=-o~N.,..L Y"'.-,F=-u-r-,ni,-sh:-e·d 5 
bedroom apartmen.t. One efficien-
cy period. Phone 345-7225. 
__________ .5/5 
ACROSS 
For Rent 
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98-Two bed-
room furnished and unfurnished 
apartments. 1 0/12 month leases. 
Water and trash included. 947 4th 
street. No pets allowed. Call 348-
7746 for appointment. 
5/5 :-:LA:-::R:-::G:-::E:-;3:-:&'47"B:::-:E;::-;D::-::R:-::O:-::O::-:M~F:=:O:::-::R 4-
6 PEOPLE. FURNISHED, DISH-
WASHER, GARBAGE DISPOS-
Al. TRASH PAID. AVAILABLE 
FAll 97. 345-2363. 
5/5 
::-:-NE=:W-::-:-:D::-::E"'"L..,.,U""'X~E-, L""""o=-=FT=-s::::TY=LE, 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENT down-
town Mattoon. 1 yr. lease. 348-
8406 
5/5 
=T""'H-=o-=-M:-::E:-::R""L"""Y,.........,Ac-::P:-:A-=R=-=T:-:-M':":E""'N""'TS-
Furnished, very spacious apart-
ments. Trash paid, laundry facili-
ties. off street parking. For 3 peo-
ple. Call 349-8824 (9-5 p.m.) 
3/26 
-:-1 -,A,...,.N~D::--::-3-::B~E=-=D=-=R=-cO=-o=-M=-=-A:-:P::-:A RT-
MENTS. $170 per person. 415 
Harrison. Summer 3 bedroom. 
348-5032. 
3/28 
=D-=E7l~U~X-=E~T~W~O~~B~E~D=-=R=ooM 
APARTMENT. Close to Campus. 
For 2 quiet, older students. No 
smoking , No pets, No parties! 
Reference and deposit required. 
348-0979 after 3 p.m. 
=-=,.,.-;-:-::,-,~-;-::-,~=--~----4/7 
BRAND NEW 3 Bedroom apts. 
345-6533. 
4/15 
71--=2~B~E~D=R~O~O~M~A=P=T-1~0~and 12 
mo. lease. Trash. Furnished. No 
pets. 345-4602 
4/4 """LA":"":::'R""G-::E---::-3--4:--::P~E~R:-::S:-::O=-:Nc:--A7'.pT. 
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98 SCHOOL 
YEAR. Plenty of parking, reason-
able utilities, washer/dryer, 
garbage disposal, dishwasher. 2 
1/2 baths. Brittany Ridge #31 . 
345-4489 or 348-1315. 
3/28 
~H-=o~u-=s=E~N~EA=-:=R-:C~A~M~P~U~S'.~3or4 
people needed. Phone 345-2416 
3/28 
~N~IC~E=-.~C7l-=E7A~N--=E-=F-=F~IC~I=ENCY 
APARTMENT available for one 
person for May 97-May 98. 
Water, trash, and parking includ-
ed . Call 348-0819 leave mes-
sage. 
3/28 
""3-=G""IR=-clS""""'N::::E::::E:=D-=E:=D-:~,-or...,2::-:-bed--:-room 
house. Garage, hardwood floors 
and patio. May 1. Rent nego-
tiable. 348-1183 
3/28 
"'u-=ps::::T.""'A""IR:::-:S=--:-4~B::::E::::D""R""O""O::cM:-A-:-.;PT. 1 
block north of campus on 9th. 
345-6621 leave message. 
4/3 =F-=E=-=M~A7l-=E-=S-:W7.::-A-:-:N-::T-::E-:D-: -=3-=B·DR 
apartment. North side of town. 
Very spacious, newly remodeled. 
Very big rooms. 200/p. No pets. 
345-6621 
4/3 
-::::G-:-:1 R=-:l,-:S::--:-2-:B::-:E:-::D::-:R""o=-o:=-:-:M-:N'""I=C:-iE l Y 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 
Trash and water paid. 10 month 
lease. 345-5048. 
_________ 3/27 
51 One who works 
for a spell? 
For Rent 
FIVE LARGE BEDROOM 
HOUSE two baths. Partly fur-
nished. Three blocks from 
Charleston Square. located on 
the Homecoming Parade. Call 
345-5088 
3/28 
::-:-NO=-:-::W-:-:-:LE:=-A::-:S""I"""N""G-, 7"lA::cR=-G=E-::3 BR 
FURNISHED APT. 97-98 school 
year Call 345-3664 after 10 a.m. 
4/4 
,::::9-=7 -""'9::-:8-H::--:-:-om--e""'i-n -q-u.,..ie7t -n-e,...ig-:-:hbor-
hood close to campus. Senior or 
graduate students. Well-kept 2-
bedroom apartments. $210. 345-
7678. 
3/31 
2=-=B=ED:::-:R:::-:O:::cO=-:M~H""OTU""S-:=E-:, W-:-:'A-:-:S=-:HER, 
DRYER, close to campus. 3 peo-
ple at $190, also 2 bedroom near 
campus, 3 at $180. 10 month 
lease. 
3/27 
2::-:-H""O"'"U":":S:-:E=::S:-::-FO=R-:R::-:E=:Nc:::T::-:-fo-r sum-
mer 97: Call 342-3475 for info. 
__________ 3/28 
For Rent 
1 1/2 BLOCKS FROM OLD MAIN 
FOR GROUP OF 7-8. available 
August '97, 7-8 bedroom house 
furnished hook-ups and trash 
included washer dryer furnished 
references required 345-5511. 
4/4 
"'U::-:-N=Fu""R~N~I-=S::-:H~E=D~H""O"'"U""'S::::E::::S:-:F=OR 3 
OR 5 CLEAN non-smoking 
females . One year lease. $210-
$250 each, near campus. 345-
2564. 
3/28 2~=-B=-E=D=R-=o-=o~M~F=-:U-:-:R:::cN:-:-:-::IS"H: ED. 
Water & garbage included. 10 
mo. 348-0288. 
3/28 
:::-3 =B=ED:::-:R=-o=-o:::-:M:-:-::F""U"=R""N""'IS"'"H:-:E::::D-. $:150 
EACH. 10 mo. at 325 Madison. 
348-0288. 
3/27 :::-R::-E::-:-NT~I:-:-N=G-=-Fo=-R~F~A7l:-l.""'L'a~rge4 
bdrm, 2 bath House on 6th St. Up 
to 6 people. 345-3344. 
_________ .3/28 
clips 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 50th Anniversary Committee meeting tonight at 8 
p.m. in lawson lobby. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION Tuesday-Night-Thing tonight at 6 p.m. in 
the Shelbyville room-Union. 
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL Service Meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in Greek 
Court Common Area. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the Charleston-
Mattoon room. 
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the Oakland 
room-union. New members always welcome. 
COLLEGIATE BUSINESS WOMEN quick meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. 
in LH 119 to discuss fund raiser. 
E.A.R.T.H. Club meeting tonight at 7:30p.m. in Coleman Hall121 . 
MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENT UNION Panel d iscussion: Integration 
without Assimilation: Is Multiculturalism Possible?, tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
in Stevenson Hall lobby. Everyone is welcome. 
MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENT UNION meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. in 
Heritage room-Union. Everyone is welcome. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass today at 12:05 p.m at the 
Newman Chapel, located at the corner of 9th and lincoln. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Reconciliation today 
from 8-9 p.m. at the Newman Chapel. 
PHI ALPHA ETA Scavenger Hunt tonight at 7:30 p.m. Meet in CH 221 
for the lists and rules for our community service Scavenger Hunt. 
PHI BETA LAMBDA meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in lumpkin 021 . 
PHI GAMMA NU Active meeting @ 5:30 p.m. in LH 122. Speaker 
meeting at 6 p.m. 
PHI SIGMA PI meetings tonight in the Effingham room -6:30 p.m. 
Initiates meeting; 7 p.m. regular meeting. 
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY Bi-monthly meeting tonight at 7 
p.m. in lumpkin Hall room 029. 
TAYLOR & CO. weekly meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in Taylor lobby. See 
you there! 
UNIVERSITY BOARD CONCERTS Informational for Security, Stage 
Crews, & Ushers tonight at 8 p.m. in the Shelbyville room. Collective 
Soul Concert. 
ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS Important 
meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the Union Bookstore Lobby. Please all 
members attend. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-profit campys organizational event. No parties or fundraising activi-
ties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF 
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as 
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday. 
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT 
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or 
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for 
available space. 
1 Some sports 
cars, for short 
5 Foundation 
10 Yield 
32 - - Ababa 
35 CapeCod 
resort town 
36 Acuff of the 
Country M usic 
Hall of Fame 
37 Androcles ' 
5 5 Sauteed shrimp 
dish 
14 Grimm villain 
15 Novelist Jong 
16 Jump at the Ice 
Capades 
17 British heavy 
metal group 
19 Canned meat 
brand 
20 Disne·y' s 
Dwarfs. e .g. 
21 Printings 
23 Support for 
Tiger Woods? 
24 Pop singer 
Peeples 
26 Prepares 
leather 
27 Do a few odd 
jobs 
friend 
38 Headgear for 
Hardy 
38 Celebration 
40 Worshiper's 
seat 
41 Bruce Wayne's 
home. for one 
42 Valentine's Day 
gift 
43 lnexpert 
motorist 
4& Klondike strike 
47 Org. that advises 
theN.S.C. 
48 Computer key 
abbr. 
57 Not this 
sa Huck Finn 
portrayer, 1993 
60 Bring to ruin 
61 As a 
companion 
62 To be, in Tours 
63 Afrikaner 
64 l ondon length 
85 Fortuneteller 
DOWN 
1 Cei ling 
supporter 
2 Conform (with) 
3 Search blindly 
4E-mailed 
5 "Hit the bricks!" 
6 Jackie's second 
7 Pro or con 
8 Chilled the 
Chablis 
9 Hygienic 
10 Dealer's 
employer 
11 Film box datum 
12 Cain of " Lois & 
Clark" 
t3 Stately shaders 
18 luncheonette 
lists 
22 Tropical root 
25 look after, with 
"to'' 
27 Wrestler's goal 
28 Diamond flaw? 
31 Changes color. 
in away 
32 European chain 
33 The Almighty, in 
Alsace 
34 Reduce in rank 
38 Ciass 
d istraction 
39 On behalf of 
41 Having a Y 
chromosome 
42 Boxer's stat 
29 Decorative 44 Alter 
heading deceptively 
_ 30 Bit of marginalia 45 Countenance 
48 0verplay 
onstage 
49 Fern fruit 
so Autumn 
beverage 
st Hit, as the toe 
52 "You gotta be 
kidding! " 
53 Model 
Macpherson 
54 Very funny 
fellow 
se Makes one' s 
jaw drop 
58 Dad's 
namesake: 
Abbr. 
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Bulls' focus turning toward playoff action 
CHICAGO (AP) - One win 
away from 60 victories and with 
just 14 regular-season games to 
go. the Chicago Bulls are gear-
ing for the playoffs. 
9. 
They hope to get Toni Kukoc, 
who' s missed II straight games 
with a sprained arch in his foot. 
back thi s wee k. Cente r Lu c 
Longley has pi cked up some of 
th e o ffe nse , es peci a ll y in the 
last four games when he's aver-
aged 15 po ints and n1n e 
rebounds. 
big. That really makes a differ-
ence ." Lo ng ley mi ssed 22 
ga m es e arli e r in the sea so n 
when he separated a should er 
body s urfin g in th e Pac i f ie 
Ocean. 
straight at home where they are 
33- 1 this season. 
" It 's kind of funny. When we 
firs t came here it was di fficult 
fo r us. We had trouble shooting 
in the building," said Pippen. 
ing the ball when Rodman used 
hi s mo m e ntum to send Hill 
crashing into the basket support. 
Hill jumped up and pushed 
Ro dman , both go t techni cal s 
a nd so did Bull s coa c h Phil 
Jackso n after coming onto th e 
floor to protest. 
'·We' re not ta lking 70 wins, 
we just want to get this season 
over and go into the postseason 
pl ay in g we ll. " said Sco tti e 
Pippen. " J'm feeling confident in my 
shot,'" Longley sa id after a 16-
p o int , 12 -re b o und o utin g 
Sa turday night when the Bull s 
beat the Detro it P istons for the 
19th straight time, 103-88. 
' ·Whe n yo u pla y w e ll , the 
g uys g ive yo u th e ball more . 
You score more, you get more 
confident and the guys get more 
confident in you,., said Longley. 
·' T h ere we re a ll kind s o f 
excuses trying to compare it to 
the o ld Stadium. But the ba ll 
c lub has been turned around and 
we' re winning so we finally got 
that behind us.,. 
As ke d wh at b e sa id to 
Rodm an. Hill repli ed: " Nice 
hair .. , The Bull s, who fini shed 
72 -1 0 last season, th e NB A"s 
best-ever record , fig ure to get 
three more v ictories this week 
aga ins t D a ll as . To ronto and 
New Jersey. 
And a fte r a mini- s lump by 
the ir s tand ards when they lost 
two games in the same week to 
New York and New Jersey, the 
Bull s have regrouped for four 
s tra ight wins. improving to 59-
T he Bulls are certainly confi-
dent in their home arena. Dennis Rodman had another 
brief flareup Saturday night, this 
time with Pistons All-Star Grant 
Hill. Rodman and Hill went for 
a rebound and were both clutch-" I ' ve got my legs under me 
The victory Saturday night 
was the ir 1 OOth a t the U nited 
Center since moving there three 
years ago. T hey have won 26 
Tapani injury may put hurt on Cubs' rotation 
MESA, Ariz. (AP) - Steve Trachsel, just 
one season removed fi·om a 5.1 5 ERA, is 
the staff ace. No. 2 starter Kevin Tapani is 
hurt and out indefinitely. 
Terry Mulho lland, the rotation's only 
left-hander, is 27-35 since starting the 1993 
All-Star Game. F rank Castillo was 7- 16 
last season, and Kevin Foster was demoted 
to the minors. 
So when catcher Scott Servais says the 
Chicago Cubs will go only as fa r as their 
s tar tin g pitchers take them. one has to 
wonder if they will go anywhere at all in 
1997. 
" I still think we've got a chance to have 
a good rotation,·· Servais said. ··Tapani 's 
injury takes away some of my optimism, 
th oug h . We need him , and everybody 
knows it. " 
Tapani , s igned as a free agent to com-
pensate for the departure of Jaime Navan·o. 
has a sprained ligament between the index 
and middle fingers of his pitching hand. 
He' ll see a doctor Tuesday in New York 
to determine the severity of his injury; as it 
is, he 's expected to miss all of April. 
Wi th Tapani out. Mulholland. Castillo 
and Foster move up in the rotation. And 
barring a trade, either Dave Swartzbaugh 
or rookie Jeremi Gonzalez will get the few 
starts that will go to the No. 5 man during 
Tapani's absence. 
" I ' ve never been hurt befo re," sa id 
Tapani. 13- 10 for the White Sox last sea-
son and one of only four maj or leaguers to 
post double-digit vic tories in each yea r 
during the ·90s. 'This makes for a lot of 
frustrating days .. , Castillo a nd Foster 
know all about frustrating days. Each sup-
posedly was ready for a breakth:rough sea-
son in 1996, but each struggled instead. 
After going Il-l 0 with the NL's eighth-
best ERA (3.2 1) in 1995, Castillo took a 2-
11 record and 6.26 ERA into last season's 
All-Star break. f-Ie pitched well in his next 
I 0 starts before going 0-2 with an 8.1 0 
ERA in September. 
·'The main thing for 
me is to forge t th at 
1996 ever happened," 
said Castillo, who can 
be a free agent a ft er 
thi s season. "Every 
year is important, but this one is probably a 
little more important fo r me beca use of 
what happened in '96. I know T can pitch. ,. 
Foste r was 12- 11 and average d 7.8 
strikeouts per nine innings in 1995. But 
after recording a 7.65 ERA in his first e ight 
starts last year, he was sent to the minors. 
He got reca lled in August to fini sh 7-6 
with a 6.2 1 ERA. 
" l know 1 have a lot to prove. ,. Foster 
said. "To the Cubs. to the fans and to 
myself." 
Foster and Casti llo need look only to 
Trachsel for inspiration. 
One of baseball's top rookie starters in 
1994. Trachsel went 7-1 3 in his second 
season and didn 't even make the team out 
of camp last spring. 
But once he got back to C hicago, he 
went on to represent the Cubs in the ' 96 
All-Star Game. Trachsel fini shed J 3-9. and 
his 3.03 ERA ranked s ixth in the league. 
·'After a bad year, you can have a good 
year," Castillo said. 
" We' ve seen it happen with Trax. ft's 
ni ce to kn ow the re ·s a precede nt. " 
Mulholland had something of a comeback 
himself last season; he was 13- 11 with a 
4.66 ERA for Philadelphia and Seattle after 
going 5- 13 with a 5.80 ERA w ith Sa n 
Francisco in 1995 . 
He has changed teams fi ve times s ince 
·93, when he was 12-9 with a 3.25 ERA 
for Philadelphia. 
He ' ll be th e C ubs' first left-handed 
starter in four seasons. 
Allhough Trachsel is the acknowledged 
No. I, Mulholland has been chosen to start 
the Apri l I opener because that would 
position him to start twice against Atlanta 
- a team with outstanding left-handed hit-
ting. 
advertising 
For Sale 
85 WHITE SAAB 900 TURBO 
powerlocks, power sunroof, auto-
matic. $1200 OBO. Cal Brooks 
345-1460 
5/2 ~. 9~1-D~O~D~G~E~S~H~A~D~O~W~C~ON-
VERTIBLE 2 door P/W, cruise, 
tilt, Am/FM stereo, auto, etc. Call 
348-6069 after 5 p.m. 
3/31 
~94~T~RA~C~K~E~R-. ~4~X~4~.-a-u~to-, 43K 
miles, MUST SELL. $8600/0BO 
348-0038 
3/28 
=T=R'"""'I-F::O::c:Lc-:D::-F:::Uc-::T::O::c:Nc:-:::C-:::O""'U:-::C,.,-H:-. $100 
Call 348-1743 
3/27 
=p-=-A~C~K:-:Ac-::R:o-:D:::--:B:o-:E=-:Lc-:L--=P~E'""N""T::-:1 U M. 
Windows 95, loads of software. 
Canon printer included. 
$1300/0BO. 581-8149 
3/25 
Lost & Found 
LOST TWO LEATHER NECK-
LACES with silver medal and 
Spanish coin. High sentimental 
value! Reward will be given! Call: 
Martin 581-2329 
3/25 
:-Lo= sT:;:--:O""N'""E;:::-;:P:--=-'Ac:-::1 R:---,:;:0-:=F_e_y.,...e -glass-
es and case. Reward. Call Scott 
581-8051 
3127 
Announcements 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSII! 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORS!!! NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVER!!! $$$CASH FOR COL-
LEGE $$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-
243-2435. 
515 
=P~IN~K~P~A~N~T~H..,.E~R~~T~R~Y-:::07UTS 
March 24, 25, and 26 from 6:00-
1 O:OOpm University Union 
Ballroom 
3/24 
A-:-=T=T~N-: -A'""'I-:-1 -::N~R=-:H~H-m_e_m...,.bers ! 
Meeting tonight in the Kansas 
Room! See you there! 
_________ 3/25 
Announcements 
CONGRATULATIONS New 
Mortar Board Members! 
Orientation on Wednesday, 
March 26th at 8 p.m. in Coleman 
318. 
3125 
-=o-=F:-::F-:-1 c=-I'""'A-:-L--:-N:-:0:-:T=-::1-=c-=E~Tc::O- ALL 
SPRI N G/SUMMER 
GRADUATES: YOU MAY 
ORDER DISTINCTIVE GRADUA-
TION ANNOUNCEME NTS @ 
TOKENS ... FAST, 5-DAY DELIV-
ERY ... ALSO , IT'S NOT TOO 
LATE FOR CLASS RI NGS!! 
COME IN TO SEE US AT 
TOKENS, OR CALL AT 1-800-
954-7237 
4130 
-=s=p=R~IN~G~B:-::R~E:-:A-:-K:-I~s=-o=v~E=R, SO 
WHAT ABOUT THAT RESUME? 
For summer jobs or internships? 
NO WORRIES! Student 
Publications has a FAST AND 
PROFESSIONAL resume and 
cover letter service. For results 
call 581-2812 and ask for 
Adrienne 
Personals 
_________ 414 
SIGMAS: Welcome back from 
Spring break! There's no place 
like home! FIRE UP FOR GREEK 
SING! 
3/24 
A7-:-L=P-:-:H~A-;:;S:-- -;k_e_e_p_u_p--:-t h:-e--g rea t 
singing! You sound awesome. 
3124 ~H~A-==p-==p~y=-B~E~LA~T::E~D~B~I=R=T~H.DAY 
AMY! Love, Rudy 
3/24 A-=--=s-=-A-:T::-:U..,.,G""S~-..,.K=-e_e_p_u_p_t:-:-h_e_g. ood 
work! You ladies are awesome! 
3/25 7A:-:LP"'H"""A;-;:;:S-;-;IG~M-:-A,......,-A7LP""H,.,.A.,......,.is-h,.-a. ving 
INFORMATIONAL RUSH tomor-
row night at 7 at the Chapter 
house on Greek Court. Questions 
call Tina at 6564. 
~-=-=-....,..-,=-:-:==-:-.,-----:-...,--·3/25 
HEAD & SHERI-Let me tell you a 
story about how it's belligerent to 
not be all about raising the roof! 
Texas! Thanks guys for making it 
the best! Love-Joey 
Personals 
_________ .3/25 
CI NDY MCGILL OF ALPHA 
GAMMA DELTA CONGRATULA-
TIONS on your engagement to 
Tom. I'm so excited for you kiddo! 
Love, Quincy 
3/25 '"'HA7P""P::-:Y-:--:-22:-:Nc:-:D:::-::Bc:-::IR=::T::-Hc:-::D~A""'Y:-:C::c:I'NDY 
ECKERTY! Get ready to have a 
blast. Love Su, Lisa, & Amy. 
_________ .3/25 
Doonesbury 
Personals 
CONGRATULATIONS COLLEEN 
O'NEIL ON YOUR ENGAGE-
MENT to Ken Kryst of Four Green 
Fields. The Hipsters are so happy 
for you. 
3/25 
~S I~G,..-:P'""I 'S"":-:W-:-=E-:-L C~O-::::-:-:Mc::E-:B:::-A~CK I I 
hope you all had a wonderful 
Spring Break! Love, Quincy 
_________ 3/25 
Y£5 ... ~ 
!Ttual£1? 
st:CM!iO. •. 
\ 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
cc.o ... cte ... 
CLOmCt.O ... 
Sell Your Unwanted Items 
in the 
Clascif ction 
of the 
Daily Eastern News 
&t7 I?' at:U., 
~IGt/855 
I AM. .. 
I 
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Women's track team performs well at Alabama 
With the 1997 Ohio Vall ey 
Con Ference track meet a I ittle 
over four weeks away, women's 
track head coach John Craft was 
quick to point out that compet-
ing at the A labama Relays over 
the weekend was beneficial. 
" We needed this one badly." 
Craft said. ··with the conference 
meet being so early. this meet 
was crucial.,. 
And while the meet was only 
the team's first of the outdoor 
season, several athletes came 
away with solid performances. 
Senior Tisha Alvarez placed 
fourth in the hammer throw with 
a toss of 151 feet, two inches -
four feet off the school record. 
Alvarez also came away with a 
fourth-place finish in the shot 
put with a dis tance of 44 feet. 4 
3/4 inches and she was e igth in 
the discuss with a toss of 14 I 
feet, two inches. 
'·It was her first outdoor mee t 
of the season and it was good to 
see he r a lready pus hin g th e 
school record," Craft said. 
Freshman Keisha Dunlap a lso 
place d in the hamm er throw 
event, as she recorded a di stance 
of 130 feet , I I inches , pl acing 
her 11th in the event. 
Freshman Jo-Ann Trevino ran 
the first l OK run of her co li e-
CHALLENGES finmpage12 
'' "I think the com-
petiton was very 
good and it was nice to 
see some of the athletes 
get personal bests their 
first time out." 
John Craft 
Women's track coach 
giate career and came away with 
a ninth-place finish in the event 
by crossing the line w ith a time 
of 40:28.68. 
Craft sa id it was good to see 
s trong performances out of hi s 
team , particularly s ince the 
competition was strong at the 
R elays , as there were close to 
2,000 athletes representing 30 
different schoo ls. 
" J think the competiton was 
very good and it was nice to see 
some of the athletes get personal 
bests the ir first time out,'' Craft 
said. 
"The weather was nice and 
was conducive to good perfor-
mances." 
While there were solid perfor-
mances at th e mee t , th e 
women ' s track team was hit 
with a couple of injuri es. 
Craft said Kendra Pickens, a 
runner in the half mile. appears 
to ha ve a s tress fracture and 
lon g di s ta nce runn e r Sarah 
Morton has been out of compe-
tition because of a knee opera-
tion. 
S till. Craft said the important 
thing a t this time is to continue 
competing in preparation for the 
conference meet. 
'·We need to just keep getting 
the competition under our belt 
and just work to improve each 
week;· Craft said. 
- Staff report 
March 5 at a press conference, replacing 
former ath letic director Bob McBee who 
resigned from the athletic director post 
over the summer. 
"The sooner th e better," McDufffie 
said. 
" I figured the sooner I started here the 
better because I need to get involved 
with at Eastern and this is the best way to 
do that." 
" It's better that he starts now wh ile 
the semester is still in full swing so that 
he can observe what goes on at Eastern." 
McDuffie said that he is looking for-
ward to he lping out with the fund drive 
even though he is still in the midst of 
transition. 
While becoming fam iliar with the 
Panther athletic program will take some 
time to get used to, McDuffie does have 
the fami liarity of the Ohio Valley 
Conference since he has spent the last 
eight years at Southeast Missouri State 
University. 
Gail Richard, who served as the chair-
man of athletic director search comm it-
tee, was also pleased with the fact that 
McDuffie was able to start early. 
" I think it is very beneficial and he' ll 
be here to help kick off our fund drive," 
Richard said. 
While McDuffie won't be able to do a 
lot with the fund drive since he is new to 
the campus, his presence at it will prove 
beneficial for next year's fund drive. 
·'We needed someone who could be a 
figure head at the drive for stabil ity and 
even though there is not a lot he can do 
this year, he can at least be a part of it 
and make suggestions as to what we can 
dobetternextyea~" 
" The kickoff for the fund dri ve is 
Wednesday night but I really don "t know 
a lot about it yet," McDuffie said. 
··I ' m going to be meeting with the 
Student Athletes Advisory Board but it 's 
going to take some time to talk with dif-
ferent people here to find out where the 
athletic department stands at this time." Also, McDuffie be lieves starti ng hi s 
job before April 1 will prove beneficial. 
LESTER frumpage 12 NIT Final Four tips off tonight 
when a little desire in certain 
games would have been he lpful ; 
i. e . the 106-721oss to Murray 
State. 
The Racers also played as a 
TEAM, something that does not 
always happen in the modern 
era of college basketball. 
Besides getting the routine 
double-digit performances from 
OVC scoring threats Vincent 
Rainey (23 points) and Deteri 
Mayes (17 points) , Arnell 
Hamilton added I 1 points and 
Chad Townsend - a g uy who 
served in the Gulf War - added 
I 0 points. 
1 guess Townsend figured that 
if he cou ld handle Iraqi troops, 
the Blue Devils couldn't be all 
that bad. 
The Empire Strikes Back (PG) 
5:00, 8:00, Sat Sun mats 1 :45 
Return OfThe Jedi(PG)DTS Digital 
15, 7:00, 10:00 Sat Sun mats 1:15 
Pr ivate Parts (R) 5:30, 7:45, 
10:20, Sat Sun mats 2:15 
Selena (PG) 4:00, 6:45, 
9:30 Sat Sun mats 1:00 
Vacation (PG) 5:45, 8:00, 
Sat Sun mats 1 :30, 3:30 
Jungle 2 Jungle (PG) 4:30, 
7:15, 9:40 Sat 
Sun mats 2:00 
En glish Patient (R) 4:45, 
8:15 
Sat Sun mats 1:15 
Liar Liar (PG-13) DTS Digital 
5:15, 7:30,9:50 
Sat Sun mats 12:45, 3:00 
Free Reiill on Pop com (J Soft Drinks! 
MORE 
MONEY! 
Right? 
SO ... why not sell your 
unwanted items in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Section! 
Yes, it would be hard to deny 
that the effort Murray State put 
forth in its tournam ent game 
with Duke was impressive. 
In a postgame Racer head 
coach Mark Gottfried mentioned 
that he was proud of his basket-
ball team and sa id that he 
thought the nation gained a lot 
of respect fo r his hoops team. 
Hey, he should be proud of 
his basketball team. 
Maybe the other nine teams 
in the OVC who stayed home 
over spring break can view the 
Racers as an inspiration in 
preparation for next season. 
Of course, we' II just have to 
wait and see w hat h appens 
won't we. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Nice 
Fina l Four, isn ' t it? Four high-
pmfile programs from high-pro-
file conferences with rich histo-
ries. big-name coaches and big-
time players. 
Well. with all due respect to the 
fou r schools heading to 
Indianapolis this week, this year 's 
NIT semifinalists have equa lly 
impressive resumes. 
Arkansas. Michigan, 
Connecticut and Florida State. Ln 
any other year, they might be 
playing deep into the NCAA tour-
nament. This year, though, they 
form a stellar NIT semifinal field 
competing for the 60th title of 
college basketball's oldest touma-
ment. 
NEW RELEASES 
TODAY 
DINOSAUR JR. : hand it over 
ALISON KRAUSS &.. UNION STATION : so long so wrong 
NOTORIOUS B.I.G : life after death 
THE SAINT: Soundtrack (with Prodigy, Chemical Brothers, ect.) 
THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS: then the earlier years 
MATTHEW SWEET : blue sky on mars 
WARREN G: take a look over your shoulder 
THE SIXTH MAN: Soundtrack (with Keith Sweat, Az Yet, ect.) 
[~~~~ ~1~~;~~!~;~~:~~~] 
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Jerry's Pizza 
& Pub 
Corn er of 4th a n d L i ncoln 
A LL Y OU CAN BAT! I •PIZZA ·SA L A D BAR 
·SPAGHETTI •GARL I C B R EAD 
(1 $.3i3~9 
s (_ 
---' 
Connecticut (17-14) will play 
florida State (19-11) in Tuesday's 
first sem ifinal game (7 p.m. EST) 
followed by Arkansas ( 18-12) vs. 
Michigan (22-11). The wim1ers 
meet in Thursday's championship 
game fo llowin g a third-place 
matchup. 
"The four of us could be in 
there a lso, " Arkansas coach 
No lan Richardson said of this 
year's Final Four. ·'I don' t think 
the winner here is the No. 65 
terun in the country, far from it. ... 
The NCAA is a great tournament, 
but when you look at all 64 teams 
there, there ru·e probably 25 or 30 
of them who cou ldn ' t win th e 
NlT. " 
Richardson isn"t talking trash. 
He's Jed the Razorbacks to three 
F inal Four appearances in 12 
years, in c luding 1994 wh en 
Arkansas defeated Duke for the 
school's first NCAA title. 
His inexperienced team - one 
senior on the entire roster - was 
inconsistent during the regular 
season, but has jelled in the post-
season, winning all three of its 
NIT games at home. 
Like all Richardson teams, this 
one applies defensive pressure the 
full 94 feet of the tloor, and loves 
3-pointers - 690 attempts this 
season. 
" We ' re a perimeter team," 
Richardson said. " We ' re not as 
physical as some of my teams in 
the past" 
Top 40 Hits 
Drin k Special Lunch 
$1 25 ~toJ·ugbt Sou p & Sandwich 
MiUerLig h t $3.75 
Drafts Plate Lunch 
$2 15 Ru.m 
M ixers 
Hacienda Steak 
Sandw ich 
EVERY 
IIIGH,. 
I/4LB. HAMBURGER 
EVERY NIGHT 
ALL THE TIME 
ADD CHEESE • 25~ 
LETTUCE, TOMATO, & ONION • 25~ 
Located in t he Ea5t Wing Ba5ement 
Martin Luther King Jr., Univer5ity Union 
c 
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Redbirds fly into town for game with Panthers 
By MATT WILSON 
Staff writer 
After a five-game Oklahoma 
road trip. the Panther baseball 
team returns home today to face a 
ve1y young Illinois State team at 2 
p.m. 
The Redbirds are led onto the 
field by five freshman starters. 
··Both teams are going to go out 
and play as hard as they can,'· 
Illinois State head coach Jeff 
Stewart said. " I just hope we can 
line up and play better than we 
have been." 
The Panthers went 3-5 during 
spring break, winning its first two 
conference games over Tennessee-
Ma•tin and defeating Oral Robe1ts 
in one out oftlu-ee games. 
"I was pleased with our offen-
sive production; we swung the bats 
well in all five games;· Panther 
head coach Jim Schmitz said. ·'I 
saw some inconsistency in pitch-
ing, so there are still some ques-
tions to be answered. Everybody 
from the 1-9 spots swung the bats 
well." 
The Redbirds go into the game 
with a 9-3 overa ll record, while 
Eastern comes in w ith an 8-10 
overall record and a 2-1 confer-
ence record. 
The Redbirds are coming off a 
14-10 victo•y over Missouri Valley 
Conference foe Creighton Sunday 
in Nonnal. 
"You would be a fool not to say 
that our strength right now is scor-
ing runs." Stewa1t said. " What we 
have to do is tind a way not to give 
up as many runs. It would make 
life a lot easier to take." 
The victory over C reighton 
improved Illinois State's MVC 
record to 3-1 . The last time the 
Redbirds sta1ted off the season this 
well was in 1984 when they started 
off with a 4-0 conference record. 
Illinois State is led in hitting by 
freshman outfielder Ryan Knox 
who is batting .500 so far this sea-
son. In 46 u·ips to the plate, Knox 
has pounded out 23 hits, 18 runs 
batted in, four home runs and five 
doubles. All of these numbers put 
him in a tie or in the lead amongst 
the team. 
Knox was put in the lineup 
because the 1996 RBI. hitting, 
home run and stolen base leader 
Jeff Allen injured his knee in the 
opening game of the season. 
Knox 's success could be short 
lived , though. because Allen is 
expected to return in two weeks. 
Knox is just 
one of f ive 
freshman who 
has stepped up 
for Illinois 
State. In the 
four-game 
series against 
Creighton, the 
five freshmen 
hit for a com-
bined .397 and 
drove in 21 of 
Illinois State's 
35 runs. 
1997 MEN'S 
Baseball 
TEAM 
Aust.in Peay 
Murray State 
Eastern Illino is 
Middle Tennessee 
Tennessee Tech 
Southeast Missouri 
Morehead State 
Tennessee-Martin 
Eastern Kentucky 
~ 
IIRIC 
2t~mm 
Con f. Overall 
2-1 10-8 
2-1 10-8 
2-1 7-8 
2-1 7-7 
1-2 11-7 
1-2 4-11 
1-2 5-15 
1-2 3-10 
6-12 8-18 
"Illinois State 
swings the bats 
well so we need 
to start off by 
throwing the ball 
ove r the plate:· 
Schmitz said . 
··They are a very 
hot team and their 
enthusiasm is big, 
but our pitching 
will set the tone.'· 
In addition, 
t he freshmen 
Standings as of March 17 
Eastern seems 
to be ready for 
lllinois State·s 
high-powered 
accounted for 11 of the Redbirds 
18 extra-base hits. 
The other Illinois State player to 
get 23 hits is freshman Seth Von 
Behren. He is second on the tean1 
with 16 RBI. a .451 batting aver-
age and three home runs. 
He trails stolen base leader 
Knox by two stolen bases. Knox 
has stolen four bases in the 12 
games. 
Illinois State has hit 15 home 
runs this season. this coming after 
hitting 26 homers all last year. The 
Redb-irds have a team batting aver-
age of .360 and have hit 27 dou-
bles so far this season. 
offense, though. 
The Eastern pitching staff ranks 
second among th e Ohio Valley 
Conference schools, as it boasts a 
4.45 earned run average. 
Even with these stats, Schmitz 
still sees the need for improvement 
from the pitching staff. 
•'J hope to see better consistency 
from the pitching staff in terms of 
long relief and short relief. It's not 
one person ; its the whole group, .. 
he said. ·'Our struting pitchers are 
doing wel l. but we need to get 
some people out of the bullpen to 
shut the teruns down." 
Eastern also ranks third among 
OVC schools in team fielding. 
The Panthers have a fielding per-
centage of .955, .03 behind sec-
ond-place Tem1essee-Martin. 
Eastern also has the bats to com-
pete with Illinois State's oiTense. 
Sophomore Mark Tomse is cur-
rently rru1ked in seventh place in 
the conference with a .375 batting 
average. 
Senior catcher Nolan Lofgren 
is tied with sophomore outfielder 
Sean Lyons for II th place in the 
conference with a .367 batting 
average. They each have 11 hits 
but Lofgren has eight RBL 
Stewa1t is going into this game 
not knowing much about the 
Panthers. 
" After a weekend series you 
don ·t really look at who you are 
playing early the next week," he 
said. " We need to worry more 
about what we' re doing and not 
what other people are and focus 
more on getting better each game.•· 
Schmitz knows what the team 
needs to do to combat Illinois 
State's high-powered oiTense. 
" It's a matter of us to locate bet-
ter." he said. 
·'Over the spring break we got 
a few up and we paid for it. So the 
big thing we need to do is locate 
better." 
Final Four new experience for Golden Gophers 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - A trip to the 
Final Four for Minnesota is a new experi-
ence for a state where college hockey is 
king. 
The Big Ten champion Gophers {3 1-3) 
beat UCLA 80-72 in Saturday's Midwest 
Regiona l final to win a ticket to 
Indianapolis, where coach Clem Haskins' 
team will play Kentucky, the West 
Regional winner. 
North Carolina and Arizona meet in the 
other Final Four semifinal. 
Minnesota's deepest previous expedition 
in NCAA basketball was a Regional final 
in 1990, and the Golden Gophers didn't 
even get one of the 64 invitations to the 
NCAA tournament a year ago. 
''W ho would eve r think Minnesota 
would be in this position right now?" 
guard Bobby Jackson said after Saturday's 
victory. 
Driven by Haskins, the team last March 
mapped out its plans for 1996-97: win at 
least 20 games, win the Big Teo champi-
onship, play for the national championship. 
The Gophers reached 20 victories in 
early February. They won their first confer-
ence title s ince 1982 and now are 31-3 
heading into the national semifina ls against 
Kentucky. 
"We haven't quite accomplished all our 
goals yet. winning the national champi-
onship, and we are 80 minutes from that," 
Haskins said. 
With a v ictory over Kentucky. 
Minnesota would tie the unbeaten 1976 
Indiana team {32-0) for most victories by a 
Big Ten team in a season. 
The Gophers are 9-0 this season against 
ranked teams. 
They' re the first Big Ten team to go to 
the Final Four since Michigan in 1993. 
It 's the best rebounding team in 
Minnesota history. The Gophers are relent-
less on the boards, where they often score 
on easy follow shots. Jackson and forward 
Sam Jacobson take shots at critical times 
and can beat defenders off the dribble. 
But generally thi s is a well-balanced 
offensive attack that can score inside or 
outside and is strong off the bench. Jackson 
can play either guard spot. He and 
Jacobson are the chief 3-point threats. 
The Gophers ' depth was espec ially 
telling in the v ic tory over UCLA -
Minnesota had nine players get double-fig-
ure minutes, while UCLA essentially used 
just six players. 
The Gophers get more than just minutes 
from their reserves. 
Quincy Lewis came off the bench and 
scored 15 points, including I 0 in a big run 
that allowed Minnesota to overcome a 
nine-point deficit. 
Age no big deal for Cardinals veteran Gary Gaetti 
level high. ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - The older Gruy Gaetti 
gets, the younger he seems to feel. 
anything, d1ey're just a few steps in front of me. I know at 
night I'm ready to go to bed at 9:30. " 9:30? A younger 
Gaetti would just be getting wanned up for an evening on 
the town. He was a well-known party king during most of 
his years with the Minnesota Twins in the 1980s. 
"It keeps my system replenished," Gaetti said. 
The St. Louis Cardinals' third baseman, 38, is third in 
seniority among everyday players. In his mind, the end is 
not in sight. 
" I' ve been stunned how much diffe rence water makes to 
your body. I think that 's one of the reasons 1 feel as good as 
1 do." 
·'I feel better than I did when I was 29 years old," Gaetti 
said. "My legs feel better ru1d I' m down to a weight I proba-
bly haven't been at in I 0 years. I may play for six, seven. 
eight more years." 
Since he became a born-again Christian, he's been a lot 
better to his body. When the sun goes down, he says he's 
had enough. 
Gaetti is one of several graybeards on the Cardinals, who 
have baseball 's two oldest pitchers (Rick Honeycutt and 
Dennis Eckersley, both 42), plus re liever Tony Fossas (39) 
and backup outfielder Willie McGee (38). 
Among non-pitchers, only Brett Butler (39) and Wade 
Boggs (38) are still starting and older than Gaetti. At spring 
training there's only one time when he said he feels tired. 
"Really, I don 't have any desire to do anything because 
I'm getting up at s ix in the morning,'' he said. "You put in a 
good days' work, and I look at it as a rewru·d to go to bed 
that early. " 
Eckersley's job usually is ru1 inning at a time. He doesn ·t 
know how Gaetti does it. 
"It would be tough to play every day, the whole grune," 
Eckersley said. "You get tired. " "At the end of the day, when everybody is running sprints 
it just isn't there," Gaetti said. " lt's not like I can' t finish or 
Nowadays, Gaetti 's beverage of choice is water. He 
drinks it all the time, and credits it for keeping his energy Last season, Gaetti got better as the season wore on. 
Better Ingredients. 
Better· Pizza. 
348-8282 
·~~-~ I 
,, ! ~ -" .. 
. . . 
. , 
426.W.Lincoln 
r----------,r----------, 
1 Perfect Lunch 1 1 Late Night 
or 
I MldniS!ht Munch 1 I Munch 
1 orre s m al l 1 1 1 · 
one topping pizza one arge p1zza 
I $4 I I for the price of a I 22 I I small I + tax I I .after 9:00pm ONLYI 
I Expires 3/25/97 I I Expires 3/ 25/97 
1 Additio~al toppings exrra 1 1 Additional toppings extra I 
L Not vahd w1th any other coupon 1 L!Not valid with any other coupon 1 
__________ .... __________ .... 
""'~ . ., THURS MARCH 27 
from Oxford, Miss. 
BLUE MOUNTAIN 
w/ Backbone + Smart Alice 
Special Matinee 
showat7pm 
509 Van Buren 345·2380 
MORE 
MONEY! 
Right? 
SO ... why not sell your 
unwanted items in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Section! 
.. 
Cheese Sticks 
Breaded Mushrooms 
Cheddar Poppers 
Sour Dough Onion Rings 
Pizza Pockets 
Breaded Ravioli 
Mini Corn Dogs 
Fried Clams 
Ranch Potato Wedges 
I Ul:.i:)UI-\1 
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First day challenges new athletic director 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Sports editor 
Early Monday a:ftemoon. newly 
appointed Panther athletic director 
Richard McDuffie was still in the 
process of getting used to the idea 
oflife in the Eastem athletic depru1-
ment. 
.Just hours earlier he had taken 
his 15-yeru·-old son to school and 
was still in working to get orga-
nized on what was his first day as 
Eastem·s new athletic director. 
·'I spent pa1t of the day scanning 
the newspaper (The Daily Eastern 
News}, l still haven' t been able to 
get through all of my mail yet and 
l ' m still getting used to using the 
phone system here," McDuffie said 
inside of his Lantz Building office 
as the telephone rang in the back-
gt·ound. 
' ·People here have been nice, 
though. and they realize it will take 
me a few days to get used to 
working here." 
Despite having a busy day, he 
did have the opportunity to meet 
with a few of the coaches . 
.. I talked with tennis coach Rosie 
Kramarski ru1d we talked about the 
repairs needed for the tennis 
courts," McDuffie said. ·'A couple 
of other coaches also stopped by to 
say hello." 
McDuffie was officially named 
the new Panther athletic director on 
See CHALLENGES page 10 
CHET PIOTROWSKI, JR./Photo editor 
New Eastern Athletic Director Richard McDuffie on his first day at Eastern lllinois Monday as the bare walls are proof in his office in Lanlz 
Building. McDuffie said he spent Uw day attending meeti11gs and adjusting to his new job. Before taking the job at Eastern, he wOJ*ed as the 
alhfeUc director at Southeast Missouri State in Cape Giratdeau. 
Softball team looks to keep OVC mark perfect 
Lady Panthers host 
Skyhawks today 
By DREW GRANGER 
Staff writer 
Eastern's softball team plays its first home 
games after a 6-4 road trip with a double 
header agains t the Lady Skyhawks of 
Tennessee-Martin 3 p.m. Tuesday at 
Williams Field. 
Eastern will bring a 10-6 record to the 
table. 
The Lady Panthers won 6 of 10 over their 
spring break swing through South Carolina, 
including taking first in the Coastal Carolina 
Round Robin Tourney. 
Tennessee-Martin will be the second Ohio 
Valley Conference foe the Lady Panthers 
face this season. 
Eastern opened its home season with a 
two-game sweep of the Otahk ians of 
Southeast Missouri . 
The Lady Skyhawks of Tennessee-Martin 
will bring a record of 4-11-L into Tuesday's 
action. They are coming off a win against 
Fairfield which snapped a five-game losing 
streak. 
T he win avenged an earli e r loss to 
Fairfield that started the Lady Sky hawk skid. 
The double dip against Tennessee-Martin 
will be the first of four conference games 
Eastern will play in their next six contests. 
In fact, only five of the Lady Panther's 
remaining 17 opponents are non-conference 
foes. 
Eastern head coach Stephanie Fox is look-
ing for the team to keep its level of play up as 
Eastern enters the heart of it's schedule. 
" We are basically coming off a long 
week," Fox said. "Hopefully, we' ll be able to 
get up for the conference season." 
The long road trip brought a few bumps 
and bruises to the team, but Fox believes 
everyone will be ready to play Thesday. 
• Panther baseball team hosts 
Ill inois State today at Monier 
Field. 
Story page 11 
Injured pitcher Mandy White saw action 
during the break. 
"She was able to pitch for us a couple of 
games," Fox said. "She's still iffy and (the 
shoulder) still bothers her sometimes." 
The pair of games Tuesday is sandwiched 
between two long road trips. Coming off the 
week down south, the Lady Panthers will hit 
the road Wednesday and play their next five 
on the road. 
After the break, Fox thinks the home 
games will be a needed break for the Lady 
Panthers. 
"It' II defmitely be good," she said. "I think 
our schedule is a tough one, with being on 
the road and at home and on the road. It will 
be difficult for us." 
"Spring break was a long road trip and 
everyone is tired. I hope everyone is ready to 
play (today)." 
Tennessee-Martin's top hitter is Bridgette 
Baker. Baker bas hit .390 in the Lady 
Sky hawks' 16 games with 16 hits in 41 at 
bats. She has a slugging percentage of .561 , 
second best on the team. She bas walked four 
times and has been hit by a pitch twice. 
The Lady Skyhawks have a threat on the 
base paths in the form of April Leathetwood. 
Leatherwood has stolen 16 base on 16 
attempts. 
The leading hurler for Tennessee-Martin is 
Jessica Crosser. Crosser has an earned run 
average of 2.13 in 10 appearances. She is 3-3 
on the mound and has pitched 5 complete 
games. Crosser has snuck out 32 batters and 
walked 12. 
As a tean1 the Lady Skyhawks are batting 
.215, and the team ERA is 3.10. 
Murray State sets example for other hoop teams 
When looking back on how 
this year's road to the Final Four 
played out, you know as well as 
I do that there was plenty of 
excitement to keep most college 
hoops fans glued to their seats 
for hours. 
But while Providence 's mira-
cle run to the elite eight was 
exciting and Tennessee 
Chattanooga·s disposal of both 
Illinois and Georgia in the same 
weekend brought some tears to 
the bookies' eyes in Las Vegas. 
it was Murray State's game in 
the NCAA tourney that caught 
my attention. 
Simply put. those folks over 
in Murray. Ky. have something 
to be happy about. 
No , Murray State 's Racer 
Arena is not going to be the site 
of next yea r 's NCAA Fina l 
Four. 
You see. in case you are not a 
follower of Ohio Vall ey 
Conference basketball - I know 
it"s not as exciting as the Big 
Te n or Atlanti c Coastal 
Conference by any stretch of the 
imagination - Murray State rep-
resented the OYC in the NCAA 
tournament and had the honor of 
playing Duke University during 
spring break. 
Sure, having to play Duke in 
the tourney probably didn ' t have 
the Racer players looking for-
BRIAN LESTER 
Sports editor 
ward to spring break like a four-
year-old child looks forward to a 
birthday, but the Racers fell just 
three points shy of forcing over-
time with a team that has woo 
more national championships 
(two) in th is decade than Murray 
State will rack up in a century. 
Not to shabby for a team that 
was picked to lose this game by 
23 points and for a team that 
was taking on the B lue Devils in 
its home s tate of North Carolina. 
Sure, a Murray State win 
would have damaged my brack-
et even more but hey, I had 
already crumbled up my bracket 
and fired it into the trash can 
hours earlier after Coppin State 
had sa id so long and goodnight 
to South Carolina. 
In other words , 1 couldn't 
help but cheer for a Racer upset. 
And while Murray State did fall 
short on the scoreboard , the 
Racers set an example for tb e 
rest of the teams in the OVC. 
For starte rs, the team played 
with desire and a " we ' re not 
going to give up •· attitude 
throughout the game. 
Not only did the Racers have 
the Blue Devils in a 35-35 tie at 
the break. but they were able to 
trim an eight-point Duke cush-
ion to three in a matter of J 0 
seco nds before falling short of 
the first-round upset in the 
Southeast regional. 
If that 's not a demonstration 
of desire to win, then I don ' t 
know what is. 
After all , I can remember 
quite a few times during the 
Panthe rs ' baske tball season 
See LESTER page 10 
